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GAIN: 

/ 

SP-",CIFICATIONS ---

THZ .r1X.ii:CUTIVE 

.994 6158 .. 002 STEREO THAN3IST03 CCN:30LE. 

Remote/Network to :Line Out: 50 DB + 2 DB 
Remote/Network to Speaker: 58 DB minimum 
Microphone In)ut to Li.m; Output: 102 DBt2 DB. 
Turntable Input to Line Output: 56 DB '+2 DB. 
Microphone Input to Speaker Output: 106 DB mlillmum. 
Turntable Input to .Speaker Output: 64 DB minimum. 

FREr",UENCY R:GS.20NSE: (1 KC Reference) 

+1.0 DB from 30 to 15,000 cps in all regular program 
circuits. 
:!;2 DB from 30 .to 15,000 cps in all emergency program 
circuits. 
+1.5 DB from 30 to 15,000 cps in all monitoring 
speaker circuits. 

HARMONIC DISTORTION: 

0.5% maximum, 30 to 15,000 cps @ +8 DBI-I output on all 
program lines. 
0.5% maximum, 50 to 15,000 cps @ +18 DBl'1 output on all 
program li.nes. 
1.0% maximum, 50 to 15,000 cps @ +39 DBn (8 watts) 
output on all monitoring speaker outputs. 

1.l'1. DISTORTION: 

NOISE: 

0.596 maximum (llO/7000 cps @ 4:1) @+8 DErl egui.va1ent 
sine wave output on all regular program circuits, 1.5% 
maximum @ +18 DBl'1 out. 
1. 0% maximum @ +39 DBrl equivalent sine vlave output on 
all monitoring speaker outputs. 

-122 DBl'1 relative i.nput noise on mi.crop]:lOne channels • 
.. ·75 DBl'1 relati.ve input noise on turntable cha=els. 

CROSST.ALK: 

Below noise leve1 in all stereo cha=els. 

CHANNELS: 

10 Stereophonic. 

Rev. 3/23/64 The Executive 
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SPECIFICATIONS CONT'D. 

INPUTS: 

6 stereo mics, 4- stereo turntables, 4- stereo tapes, 
4 mono remotes and 1 mono netvlOrk (can be wired for 
stereo), and 1 high level aUA"i.liary stereo input. 

OUTPUTS: 

Program left, program right, program compatible, 
.3 stereo speaker lines with muting (plus one 
optional~, 1 stereo speaker line Vii thoUG muting 
2 studio intercom speaker lines and 2 phone jacks. 

TOTAl, TRANSISTORS: 

SIZE: 

2N1307 
2N4-22 
2N14 14-
2N2l4-
2N1l83 
2N1225 
2N1539 

Qty. 2 
Qty. 10 
Qty. 4-3 
Qty. 5 
Qty. 8 
Qty. 2 
Qty. 6 

To·tal 76 

53}?" long, 11·_·3/8" hi.gh, 17-·3/8" deep. 
Net weight- 107 lbs. 

-2- The Executive 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Gates 994 6158 002 Stereo Control Console is a versatile and 
efficient ten channel audio control center especi.ally designed to 
fill the need for such equipment created by the establishment of 
FM stereo broadcasting. 

This console provides for the nixing cueing, and moni toring of a 
variety of program sources. These sources include microphones, 
turntables, tape recorders, remote pickups, and networks. These 
signals are fed to the two stereo channels in the transmitting 
system. 

Due to the flexibility of the console, other combinations of out·
put feeds are also possible. .Provisions are inCluded for the ad·-· 
dition of a third. output channel so that, simultaneously with the 
Fl'I stereo program feed, a compatible signal (combination of left 
and right) may be fed to the A.."1 transmitter. This third channel 
may also be used to broadcast a completely different monophonic 
signal to the Al"I transmitter. \men stereo programs are not being 
broadcast, the two output channels of the console may be used t;o 
feed a monophonic signal to two transmitters simultaneously, or 
two completely different programs may be handled at once. 

Microphone input sl-,i tching is arranged so that a single microphone 
can feed both channels for isolated monophonic announcements on 
stereo broadcasting. Or, two microphones can be used for stereo 
announcements. Stereo monil;oIing of ooth bhe program output and 
the audition bus is provided, as w·e.lI as an external stereo monj.·-, 
tor ampli.fier input. 

More details on the operation of the console may be found in the 
section of this book titled OP'G'RATION. 

The console is completely transistorized and self,-contained except 
for the power transformer, which h8.s been placed externally to 
minimize hum pickup in the console and the earphone jack panel. 

Breaki.ng and jumpering of all major circuits allows full use of 
normal ling jack fields, with all comlections brought out to ter'-
minal blocks for ease of installation and fu'ture circ'.lcit check-. 
ing. Three speaker muting and warning light relays are supplied 
with provisions included for the add.ition of a fourth relay. 

Compensation of si.gnal levels by the use of fixed pads throughout 
the console minimizes the necessity of readjusting gain controls 
\'I"hen switching from one c ircui t to another. 

The cue,-intercom system provides cueing of turntable and tape 
sources as well as intercom faci.lities between the control room 
and each of the studios as v,el1 as the remote lines. The cue
intercom system is interlocked with the speaker muting relays 
so that cueing and intercom signals cannot inadvertently get on 
the air. 

The .Executive 
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This introduction has touched on some of the more important points 
of the console to give gene:cal information Vii thout excessive de-. 
tails. Those concerned with the daily operati.on should study I;he 
section labeled OP...otul:J'ION. The insta.Llation cre"l should study 
their section before actually starting the Vlork. Bach section is 
broken down to cover different phases so that unnecessary confusion 
may be eliminated and the answer to any particular question may be 
easily found. '1'he engineering staff is urged to become acquainted 
with all sections so that they can advise other groups in the best 
performance, as \vell as being able to keep the console in top 
operating condi.tion. 

INSTALLATION 

All the packing material, including any shipping frames and plat
forms, should be carefully removed prior to the installation of 
the J:16158 .. l Stereo Control Console. The removable items include: 

6 994 6034 OOl Transistor Preamp1ifi.ers. 
2 994- 6034 001 Transistor Booster Ampl i f i.ers 

(same as the Pream,;lif iers). 
2 994- 5700 001 'I'rans istor Program Amplifiers. 
1 994- 6035 OOl Transistor Cue··· Intercom 

Amp Ufier. 
1 992 1335 001 Phone Jack Plate. 
1 472 0429 000 Power Transformer 
1 646 0379 000 Group of Knob Decals. 
1 888 0939 001 Insi.;luccj,Oll i'lanualo 

If any of the i'ems listed above are missing, search all of the 
packing materi.al again to determine if they have been overloolwd. 
If still missing, contact the Gates Hadio Company for instructions. 

SIZE: 
deep. 

The I16158A Console is 53-1/2" long, 11,·3/8" high and 17.-3/811 

The net weight is 107 pound.s. 

With the plug-in amplifiers removed, place the console on the con
trol desk in the final operating positi.on. Determine the routing 
of the interconnecting cables into the cabinet and the method of 
co=ecting the cables to the control desk. The conduit and/or 
duct layout should also be considered in the pla=ing of the 
interconnecting cable runs. If the cables are to come up through 
the surface of the desk, mark the cable access holes (in the con
sole base) on the desk top so they may be accurately drilled after 
removal of the cabinet. 

In some cases,it is preferred to elevate the console cabinet 
sufficiently to permit the cables to lay between the desk top 
and the console base, making a right angle turn '-lith the cables 
to enter the cabinet. The cables are then dressed off the rear 
of the desk and generally a protective cover is installed down 
the rear of tho desk. 
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In either type of i.nstallation, the console should be fastened 
securely to the control desk after the wi:ring is complete. This 
is facilitated by the holes in the center of several of the large 
dimples jn the cabinet base. The wiring adjacent to the mounting 
holes should be fully protected during the securing operation. 

The transistor amplifiers and the power sup;Jly used in the conso:le 
have been designed for reliable operation at temperatures up to 
55° C. or 131° F. No special ventilation is required. HO.lever, 
prolonged sine wave testing (especially in the monitor amplifiers) 
should be avoided to allow heat, built up in the power output 
transistors, to be dissipated. See the instruction books provi
ded at the end of this manual for more information. 

Cable and conduit layout is of utmost importance in the studio 
installation. Good results, with a minimum of noise and cross·_· 
talk, require careful planning and construction. A system hastily 
installed, VIi thout thorough planning., i.nvari.ably results i.n con·_· 
ti.nuous trouble unti.l rebuilt. 

First, the matter of signal levels: Cables should generally be 
di. vided i.nto three groups, low level cabl es may include levels 
from ·-60 DBi'1 to-·20 D13N. Nedium] evel cables may include levels 
from ·-20 DBrl to +14 DEl'i. The high level cable> may include levels 
from +14 DEI"! to +40 DBN. AC power wiring should be run in sepa·
rate cables. 

vJhenever possible, do not run any of the four cables listed in a 
conduit along with cables of different level classification. If 
two or more cabl0s must be run in a COilliilon conduit, never exceed 
a difference of 40 db in level bet,veen the highest and thE) lowest 
level in either cable. Use high quali.ty shielded twisted pair for. 
all audio wiring, such as Gates catalog number 1261. For all 
microphone wiring and long medium level cable and conduit runs 
the use of rubber, p19.stic or cloth covered shielded pairs elim-
inates multiple ground .Loops and the resultant noise problems. 
Gates catalog number 8440 microphone cable is reco=ended. 

In parallel cable runs of different levels, the most important 
aid i.s physical isolation. Up to six inch spacing is preferred. 
If there is not room for this isolation, do not lace all of the 
wires in the same cables. Keep the cables laced separately for 
the di.fferent level classi.fications even if two or more must lay 
together. This will give much better isolation than when formed 
into one cable. The deviations from the preferred methods must 
not be taken lightly. Use them only as a last resort, not just 
for convenience. 
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Terminal layout is arrangsa. ~n thci console to allow adequate 
separation of cablss up to the point of connectlng to the ter
minal blocks. Low level microphone cables connect on the left 
to TBl. Medium .level cables connect in the, cent8r to TB3. High 
level cables connect to TB4 and (in the rear) to TB6. Intercom 
"Tiring conn8ctions are brought out to TB6 since these are auxil.-· 
iary circuits which may vary in level from -·50 DB to +28 DBN. 
The speaker outllUt cables are hi.gh level and should not be run 
with low level cables. 

Conduit generally affords enough shielding so that different 
levels in separate condui.t presents no isolati.on problem sven 
wi thout spaci.ng them apart. liicrophone level condui t and 
speaker level conduit can probably run along tog8ther with no 
crosstalk. HovlBvor, if practical, it is advisable to maintain 
physical separation and add to the safety of the installation. 
Fower Circuits, especially those with high current, should not 
be in close proximi ty "lith program carrying conduit; elec tro
mag'letic shielding is poor in most conduit. 

Grounding circuits, like cable layout and most systems work 
methods, are unpredictable to a certain extent. Therefore, no 
hard and fast rules apply 100% of t;he time. In this section it 
is attempted to cover the things to avoid and to present gener
ally accepted. :practices tbat always give good J.:esul ts, Ol-' all.cv; 
good results to be obtained ,vi -eh minor modii ication, Entir'ely 
dif ferent approaches have been used, some with good results, but 
unless you are an expert on the subject, most are risky. 

The console grounding system i.s based on the one point ground. 
Different circuit grounds are insulated from the chassis and 
other grounds except at one point, where they all join together 
and go to earth ground. This system .prevents multiple ground 
loops vii th the result ing hum pickup from Circulating currents 
~nd l~F pickup and regeneration • 

. External circuits connected in the console should not destroy 
this system. Microphone circuits are not grounded in the con-
sole. The shi.elds should not be grounded externaLly except after 
noise checks. They may then be grounded if better results are 
obtained. 'rurntable and. tape inputs are unbalanced and the 
common side is grounded. If the inputs are unbalanced, the 
common side should connect to the back row of the terminal 
blocks (IB, 2B, 3B, etc.). If the input circui.t is grounded 
external to the console, the ground should be 1 if ted if pos-" 
sible to prevent ground loops. If the ground cannot be re-· 
moved, or if tho circui.t impedance ,"111 not match the 600 ohm 
input, a matching transformer should be used. Order Gates A·-21 
line matching and isolation transformer. 
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Thus, a safe ru1e to follow is: Do not ground either side of 
external circuits. GGn8rally, the shields of the cables should 
ground at thG console only. They may be connected to the ground 
terminals in the; consolD. TheI'e may be exceptions to this ru18 
esp8cially on microphone input circuits, so the shield grounds' 
should be wirGdin such a manner that they can be lifted in the 
console and grounded at the other end. Again, this is part of 
the test procedure to obtain lowest noise. 

If patch panel facilities are used, special consideration of 
circuit grounding is necessary. .Look in the section marked 
MODIFICATION FOR EXrpRA FACI.Ll'1'Iji;3 for instructions. 

BAL"NCED AND UHBALANCED LINES ---,--------,----

If a circuit is unground.ed, it is considered balanced to ground. 
If one sicle is grounded it is unbalanced. If the circuit is 
center,,·tap grounded 'v1..th a pad or coil it is balanced to ground. 
Refer to the third paragraph under GHOUNDING CIRCUITS for deter
mining proper classification. THisted shielded pairs should be 
used for all circuits whether they are ba]anced or unbalanced, 
Cancellation of noise and crosstalk pickup is app:coximately the 
same for either "Ihen the one point ground system is used. 

If it i.s necessary to connect a balanced line to an unbalancea~ 
line, or the opposite, an isolation transformer should be used 
betvieen them. The transformer must have good balance, an electro-· 
static shield, and magnetic shi.eldillg sClffic..ient to reduce the 
hum pickup at least 65 DB below the signal level. Impedance t;:lPS 
on pri.mary and secondary are important to properly match both 
circui ts. The Gates Radio Company I s general catalog lists tllGse 
transformers. Balanced lines requiTe balanced pads and attenua-
tors, unbalanced li.nes requiro unbalanced ones. Mixing them 
generally resul.ts in poor noi.se, frequency response or other 
.poor operation. 

CIRCUIT HlP.2DANCBS 

The mi.crophone inputs are factory connected for 150 ohms. These 
are balanced inputs. The impedance can be changed to 50 ohms 
balanced by changing the co=ections of the input transformer on 
the preamp board. See the preamp instruction book included at 
the back of this book for more informati.on on this change. 

The turntables and tape inputs are 600 ohms unbalanced. These 
impedances cannot be changed in the console and if other iill-' 
pedances are desired, a matching pad or an isolation transformer 
must be used. If a matching pad is used it should be unbalanced 
and its common side connec ted to the CO';11Ilon or grounded side of 
the inputs. 
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The remote input 1 ines and the auxiliary stereo input to chanr181 
10 are 600 ohm balanc8d circuits. The impe;danc8 can be changed 
by changing taps on Tl, T9, and ']'10, the matching transform",r in 
thes0 channo1s. riS connectod, to 1 and 3, the impedance is 600 
ohms. Connect to land 2 for 150/200 ohms and to 2 and 3 for 
30/50 ohms. ~rhe net input to chann01 9 is 600 ohms and no match", 
ing transformer is included in this channel. If othor i.mp",dancus 
are desired an external transformer must be used. 

INSTALLATION ___ ,!IHINQ 

PO'JER CONlBC'T'TONS 

A 117 VAC ci.rcui t should be connect0d tc terminals 1 and 3 on 
the power transformer. '[,erminals 1 and 2 should be; used if 
local AC line voltage is low (105,-110 V.) and t0rmi.nals 1 and 4 
should be used where the AC voltage is hi.gh (120 to 125 V.). 

The three 28 Vo secondary windings of the powGr transformer, 
terminals 5 and 6, 7 and 8, 9 and 10 should be connected to 
terminal block 8, terminals land 2, 3 and Lj, 5 and 6. 

117 VAC for the warning li.ghts should be connected to terminals 
1 and 2 of terminal block 7. Studio A warning lights connect 
to terminals 3 and 4 of terminal block 7. 117 vAC will appe3.r 
at these terminals when channel one Lever mii tch is placed in 
program or audition posi liiODS. T,i.ghts conn0cted to theSE' t8l"
mina1s should, therGfore, be i.n tho same studio as microphonos 
connected to channel 1 i.nputs. Studi.o B w'lrning lights should 
be conn8cted to terminals 5 and 6. Those li.ghts wi11 be on 
"lhen channel 2 lever sl'J"itch is in program or audition positi.on 
and should be in the same studio as microphones conn8cted to 
chanrlel 2 inputs. Control room 1rrarning lights, ac ti vated by 
lev6r switch:;' should bG connocted to terminals 7 and 8 of 
terminal block 7. Terminals 9 and 10 are wired for use with 
a fourth relay. See the: section on modifications for mor'e 
information. \~arning light circuits should not be grounded 
at any point and should not draw mOLe than 2 amps of current. 
Drawing 813 7289 001 shoW's the above connections in detail. 

STUDIO INTERCOTL 'JIRlNG 

\Jhen connecting the studio i.ntercom units, the wiring should 
be kept separat'2d from program ciI'cui ts. Connect the Studio 
A unit to terminal block 6, terminals 5A and 5B. The Studio 
B unit should connect to terminals 7A and 7B on terminal block 
6. These circuits should not be grounded. 

The .c!,xecutive 
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MONITOR SPEAKERS 

All speaker Hiring is high level and must be run in separate 
cOlldui t m;ay from 10Vi level program circui.ts. Stereo monitor-· 
ing is providod to all studios as well as external lobby sp~ak
ers. 45/60 to 6/8 ohm speaker matching transformers should be 
used. Gates 478-Q291 speaker trans.formc:rs are satisfactory. Tho 
relay deck has 4-7 ohm back loading resistors across the lines 
when the speakers are muted. Do got parallel sPeakers across 
the monitor outputs without using the matching transfoI'mers 
just mentioned since serious damage to th0 monitor amplifiers 
will rccsult if they are operated with a load of less than 4 ohms. 

Speakers connect as folloVis to terminal block 6 .-

9.1?S,ak£E Terminal 

Studio A .- Left 8A 8B 
Studio A ,.,. Right 9A 9B 
Studio B - Left lOA lOB 
Studio B ._. Ri.ght llA llB 
Control 300m -- Left 12A 12B 
Control Room .~" Right 13A 13B 
Lobby - Left 18A 18B 
Lobby .- Right 20A 20B 

The "hot" side of each speaker should connect to the A termi.nal 
on TB6 to insure proper phasing of speakers fo:r b8St stcrc~Q 
operation. 

Studio A spoakers will mute "Then channel 1. .l8ver switch is in 
program or audition position. Studio B speakers mute "hen chan-
nel 2 .lever switch is operated and control room speakers are 
muted. when channel 3 lever s.J1 tch is operated. SP.t<;AKJ;B CL~Q.QITS 
MUST NOT BE G'ROUND~~D. -_ ... _--------
External monitor illj:;uts, if used, should connect to TB5, 21\. .. -2:B 
for the left channel and TB5, lA-.JB for the ri:;ht channel. 

111CROPH0t:_~ I~ Cm~NJC!!9E§. 

E3.ch microphone ch3.nnel has provisions for ·two stereo microphone 
combinations, or a total of four microphones per chaILYJ.el. 
switching between com.binations, or frolli stereo to monaural, 
is done on the front panel. 

Channell: \.lith 39 in "mic 1" position and S12 in "stereo" 
position, the console is set UP for stereo broadcasting from 
microphones connected to the first hID inputs on terminal 
block 1. 1·Ji.th S12 in "mono" position, the signal from micro-' 
phone input; 1 is fGd through both preamps so that both left 
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and right ChanI181s will carry the same signal. l'loving S9 to 
"mic 2" position, SVli-tch8S microphones connected to terminals 
3 and 4 into the channell pre3.mps. The function of 812, the 
mono'-stcrco switch, remains the salla with microphone 3 feeding 
both 1uft and right char.ne1s (vlhen 812 i.s placed i.n th0 "mono" 
position). Refcrence to the fUilctiona.l block diagram, drawing 
842 3492 001, wi 11 hGlp clarify these; functions. Channel 1 
microphones should be located in the same studio as the speakurs 
that are connected to mute when the channell lever sivitch is 
operated. 

Channel 1 microphone connections are mdde to terminal block 1 
as follol'JS·- -

1 
1 
2 
2 

Left 
Flight 
Left 
Right 

Terminal 

11'. 
2A 
31'. 
4A 

IB 
2B 
3B 
4B 

The microphone inputs are balanced 150 ohm and the external 
circuit should not be grounded. 

(See Instruction Book for the preamps for informa bion on chang·
ing the impedance to 30/50 ohms.) (See section on GHOUNDIIlG 
CI.2CUIIJ.'S fo!' in~:tallation techniql}8S ,_) 

It is important in stGreo broadcasting that the left and right 
p:r'ogram sources b3 ir.:. th8 correct 'Dhase Vii tll each other to 
maintain proper sound persp8ctivu.- This fact must be taken 
into account when connecting in.Quts 'to the stereo console .. 
Color codi.ng of I'licrojJhone cables or connector pin numb8ring 
should be noted and the same lead connectecl fro];! each micro-
phone to the cor'I'c;sponding ter::ninal on TBI in each channel. 

Microphone arrangements for channel 2 are the same as for 
chann8l 1. ;3witching fUIlcti.ons of S10 and 813 are the same 
as 89 and 812 r8sp8ctively, as 8xplained 8.bove. Th8 fune·
tional diagram drawing 8L+2 3492 001, shows these fUl1cti.ons. 
Channel 2 microphones shoU:ld be in the same studio as the 
speakers conn8cted to mute when the channel 2 lover key is 
operat8d. 

Microphone cor.nections to channel 2 are as f0110Vls-, 
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3 
3 
4 
4 

LGft 
Right 
Left 
Right 

Terlui 119.l Block 1 

5A 
61'. 
7A 
8.11. 

5B 
6B 
7B 
8B 
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Again, proper phasing must be obta1ned betvleen microphones for 
best operation. 

Switches S11 and 814 perform the same functions as S9 and S12 
respectlvely, as explained under channel 1.. Channel 3 micro·
phones should be in the same studio as the speakers connected 
to mute when the channel 3 lever s1l1i tch is operated. Again, 
phasing of inputs is important and microphone polarity should 
be closely observed. 

Connections should be made as follows '.' 

Microphone Terlll2:nal Block _1 

5 Left 9A 9B 
5 Right lOA lOB 
6 Left llA llB 
6 Right 12A 12B 

Drawing 813 7290 001 shows the above microphone connections. 

Provision i.s made for four stereo turntable inputs, eaoh of 
\,hich can be mli tohed to mixers 4 or 5. Turntabl e inputs are 
medium level (..-20 DBI1) 600 ohm unba.lanced. If the output of 
turntable preamp is unbalanced, the common side should be con
nected to the common si.de of the input termi.naJ.s (ROI, B) on 
terminal block ;;. . As with mi.crophone inpu'~s. polari.ty of the 
turnto.'blo 1.np::::8 r:u.st be observed. to insure:; t::.2:: !li.ght SJ:;!,Q 
left channel si.gnals are in proper phase relationship. This 
requires checki.ng of all the ~dring from the stereo pickup, 
through the preamp to the console for proper connections, 
Inputs to the turntable chann.els should not be ground.ed ex·
ternally, Isolation transformers may be used. if necessary 
to isolate external groUllds or to connect i.nputs that should 
not be grounded to the unbalanced turntable i.nputs. 

Turntable inputs connect to terminal block 3 as follows .• , 

.Tur~le .Terminal !i 

1 Left Channel lA IB 
1 Right Channel 2A 2B 
2 Left Channel 3A 3B 
2 Right Channel 4A 4B 
3 Left Channel 5A 5B 
3 Right Chanr!el 6A 6B 
4 Left Channel 7A 7B 
4 Ri.ght Channel 8A 8B 

See the section on OPERATION for detai.ls on switching functions. 
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TAPE INPUTS .. _---
Four stereo tape inputs aI'''' provided, S\·Jitchable bctweGrl chan-· 
nels 6 and 7. ThGse are "mGdi.um·-level" 600 ohm unb;ilcnc cd inputs. 

Connecti.ons arE: made to terminal block 3 as follO"l'lS .-

1 
1 
2 
2 
3 

Tape 

Left 
Right 
Left 
Eight 

~= 
Left 
Right 
Left 
Right 

Torminal ._----
9A. 
lOA 
llA 
12A 
13A 
14A 
15A 
16A. 

9B 
lOB 
11B 
12B 
13B 
14B 
15B 
1GB 

As with othor stereo inputs, tape CODll.eC1;lOllS must be mdde 
1!lith proper polari.ty to insure proper phasi.ng of stereo 
signals. 

Alt;hough the console is intended to hundle 4 turntablc:s and 
1+ tapes, lTIOre than thl s number of turntablos may be used by 
connecting to tap'" inputs and switching them into mixers 6 
and 7. Of course, one, or morE: of the tape inputs must be 
s3erj f:i ceCl c In the SU2:},e manner,) more than 1.1- tape inyuts can 
'be obtained by using tUInte.ble inputs and bri.nging the Cldcli·
tional tapes i.nto mixers 4 and 5& In thi s case, one ox- more 
turntable inputs will be sacrificed. Of course, not all the 
tape or turntable inputs need be used. 

REI'10T'E INPUI'S ---.--
Provision is made for the connec"tion of 4 remote lines to 
mixer 8. These are "medium'"·level" GOJ ohm bahmced mono
phonic i.nputs. Connections for these inputs are locat8d 
on terminal block "3 as follows '.' 

Remote .ld.ll~ 

1 
2 
3 
4 

Terminals - . 
l?A 
l8A 
19A 
20A 

17B 
l8B 
19B 
20B 

It is suggested that, rather than connect the remote ~ines 
directly to the consol,), they be brought out to jacks i .. n 
the station patch panel to allow a greater versatility in 
progra=ing. 2xternal ciI.'cui'cs should. not. be grounded. 
The input level of these lines should be about ·-20 DBl"I. 
This allows the use of isolati.on pads or eou()'lizc)rs and 
still have sufficient gain for proper operation. 

The Executive 
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NETWOR.1{ INPUT 

A 600 0hI:! monophonic network input is provided with mlxlng accomp·_· 
lished through L1ixer 9. This channel can be converted to stereo 
if desired (see the section on MODIFICATIOJlTS for details). As 
ltfired, the network wi.ll feed both left and ri ght program channels. 
The network line should be connected to TB5, teruinals 17A and 17B. 

NEl"I0 INPUT. 

Channel 10 is a high level stereo channel provided for auxiliary 
use. Input connection should be made to TB5, 19A and 19B for the 
left channel and TB5, 20A and 20B for the right channel. 

LINE OUTPUT COl\TNECrnOJITS . ~.~------
The level of these lines will be +8 DBM and they should be routed 
carefully to prevent crosstalk back into low level input circuits. 
Connect output line 1 to TB4 terminals 1311. ... l3B. Output line 3 
connec ts to TB4 terminals 15A ... 15B. 'Line 2, if used, connects 
to TBLj- terminals l4A-· l4B. These are 600 ohm balanced outputs. 
Observe correct phase relationship between output lines to insure 
proper sOlmd perspective betl1een left and right channe1s. In .. -
structions for balancing lef t and right channels uay be found i.n 
the MASTER GAIJIT CONTROLS Section, page 15. -_._._-----------
EA;[i'PHOJITE COJITJITECTIONS 

The earphone jaeks for both the cue .. intercom system and the line 
monitoring circuits are mounted externally on a jack panel. The 
panel should be mounted in a convenient location in the control 
room and shielded tHisted pair should be used to connect to tho 
console. Drawing 813 7721 001 shows the cooplete wiri.ng details 
necessary for proper installation. 

OPERAr;rIO~ 

The arrangeoent of panel controls gives maximum versatility to 
console operation while keeping actual operating as siLlple as 
possible. Control functions are explained in the following 
sections. In all cases, reference to the block diagran of the 
console, dral1ing 8423492 001, will help clarify these functions. 

MICROPHONE SELECTOR Sl-JITCHES 

On the upper left side of the panel, above channel Llixers 1, 
2 and 3, are three pairs of switches. These switches perforn 
identical functions for each channel. The uicrophone selec .. · 
tor swi tch is used to s\vi tch betwoen t\'lO sets of stereo Llicro·
phones in each studi.o. Wi th the Llono·-stereo sl1i tch in the 
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starGo position, the left and right Iilicrophones vJill be 
switched to the loft and right prograB bUSSGS Nhan the proper 
mixer kc;y is placed to thG right. Those same microphones 
v,il1 be svritched to left and right audition busse)s when thG 
mixer key is placed to tho left. If the) mono-,stereo sHi tch 
is plac2d in the Iilono positi,on, tho left microphone will feGd 
both left and right program or 3.udition busses when the mix(,r 
key is placed in the program or audi tion position. This al,-· 
10vlS announcements to be made on both channGls while broad,·· 
casting stereo frol1 other lilicrophonG combi,nations. .For stereo 
broadcasting, the 1 in8 output sv/i tch must be in "otereo posi,·" 
tion", as oxplainod under LINB INFUT ScIiTCHING. 

TU"INTABLB .81,.jE'CHIHG 

The four turntable, switches, abOV0 mixers L+ and 5, selGct the 
desired input to each mixer < ',fIlen thu channel switches, above 
mixer 4, are in the "o.FF" position, turntable inputs aro nor"" 
malled through to the mixer 5 switches. 1,Jhen any of the svlitches 
jn channel 4 are swi tclled "ON", the turntable input l,rill ap'-' 
pear at the output of mix8r 4,< Moving the channel 4 mixer koy 
to the right "lil1 bring up tho turntable input on the left and 
right program busses, while moving tlw mixer key to th0 left 
vlill switch tho signal to the 18ft and right audition busses. 
1'10ving tho desired turntilble in"ut switch to the "ON" posi,-
tion, above mixer 5, Hill switch thG d8sired turntable input 
into this mixer. S .... ri tching is arrD.l1G2d so th.} t a turnt::'1.ble 
cannot bil s,li tchcdinto ;;}ixer 5, if it is alree.dy switched 
into mi xor 4. This prevents loading the turntable outl}utby 
paralleling it into tl,'O console inputs. Cueing facilitieS 
are provided for by turning uither·turntClble mixer fadar fully 
c ounterc} ocll:wise. This co=cocts tllG turntab10 inputs to the 
cue,-,intercom amp. Cuoing can be accomplished by USIng the 
panel IilOUlltcod speaker or hoadphonos (plugged into the cue 
phono jack). The operati.on of the cue-,intercom system is 
covered in a l"ctor s0ction. No special provision is nl,ces,
sClry for monophonic op0ration, since mono records played on 
a storoo turntable vJill result in idontical signals in both 
left and right chann.]ls. 

T,,;,p;§. .. INFUT S')I'T'CHING 

Mixers 6 and 7, located to the right of the VU rueters'are 
idGnt.ical in operation to the turntable inputs discussed 
above. Four storeo inputs can be switchod to either mixers 
6 or 7. Outputs of mixGrs 6 and 7 can -08 s'\,itched to "program" 
or "audi tion" busses. Cuoing f3.cilities are provided by turn,
ing mixer 6 or 7 fully counterclockwiso, thus, connecting the 
mixer to th0 cue-·intercom system. 

Tho Executive 
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RENOTE INPUT SlllTCHING 

Four le~er s~itches, located ~bove mixer 8, control four reDote 
inputs. The re;]lOte svJitches provide talkbBck and cueingfucil····· 
ities to the remote operator. In the center position, they re
ceive pIogrclD cue sign3l froel the moni toring a:J.plif ier. :The 
level is adjusted to approxinately +8 VU. This si6nal is fed 
back to the IeDote operator to allow hin to start hi.8 progral:l 
at the proper time. The lower position is the ;'Eix" position 
and connects the remote program into the progra;J or audition 
bus through Lli.xer 8. The upper position of the s\-litehes have 
a terminati.ng load f or the remote lines and allo\'1 over·-,ride 
and talkback iuncti.ons. See the section CUE·,IWij:!:RCOI1 dYS'l'EI1 
for explanation of these functions. The remote lines are not 
tied togeth"r when any or all of the reLlote keys are in th" 
talkback posi tion. The~-e is sufficient isola ti on between then 
even with the over,·ride tie-in on all lines. 

A typic:ll sequence of operation for a reLlote line wi,ll be: 
Before air time, the studio operator would place the appro
priate reElOte line switch in the "TB" position, and the cue-
intercom j,nput selector s1<Jitch to the "remote" position. \-Jhen 
the reLlote operator arrives at the broadcast site, he would 
call in on the remote line. The stUdio operator woulel hedr 
his call and be able to tQlk ba.ck via tha cue·-intercoLl sYSGeLl. 
After pre l.il1inary instructi ons, the renote input switch woulel 
be pl3.csd. in the lIeue If posi tion" ~ .. -Tb.en the :reDot:e o:pt3r"Yt:01~ 

l:eccives bis cue the :ce::Jote input swi tch is noved to the "llJix" 
position and the re~lClte signal is brought up on llJixer 8. An 
alternate :Jethod of operati.on, before c;)ntact is est:lblisheel 
,lith rel.lote o"Oera tor, is to place the rnlPro"Oriate reDOGe input 
switch in ths C "ni.x" position anel the ch;llnel 8 IJixer in the 
"cue" posi tion. This alloVJs the renote operator to call in 
and be hearel regctrdless of the position of the cue-intercom 
input selector. ,\.iter the call is heard, the rellJote switch is 
placed in the "TB" position and the cue-·intercollJ input selec-" 
tor to the "rewote" position and the above procedure is fol·, 
lo"ed. 

NET1,JORK IN?UT -----
The network in,?ut is cormected directly to mixer 9 anel is put 
in use by pIgcing the llJixer key to the progran or audi.tion 
position ,mel turnin[; up the mixer gain control. Preview 
T;coni toring of the network is provided by turning the Bixer 
control fully counterclockl'lise into the "cue" position. Ne t-, 
work can tbell be LlOni tored wi th the "cue input" swi tcll jn 
any positi.on. If it is desired to monitor the network with 
the r.lixer turned up ready for use, the "cue i.nput" switch 
should be tUl'ned to the "net" position allowing the network 
to be heard in the cue-intercoD systen. 

The Executive 
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NEli0 INljUT -------
Channel 10 i.s a stereo channel Vii th th8 input connected di.rectly 
into the Bixel'. Cueing is available by turning the mixer fully 
counterclockwise. 

~lONI'I'OR INPUT S.8LBCTOR AND LEVEL 

The monitor iEput selector is located on the 10Vier center of 
the panel. Input switching allows stereo Doni toring of progr.Jili1, 
audition or an external signal source. The gain of both the 
"left" and "right" BonitoI' allplifiers i.8 c'lntrolled by the dual 
gain control located to the leit of the BonitoI' input selector. 

The inputs to iine ahlpJiiiers 2 and 3 are select8d by the two 
switches in the upper right corn8r oi the panel. Only the in-
puts to the o.bove aHplifiers are switch selected. Iline aBp 1 
is fed frod the 1I10ft' prograB bus at all tiD8s. 

For stereo broadcEls ting, 1 ine aillp ." input is sl,ri tched to the 
"stereo!! posi tiOIlc This ,sll:li tches the IIrightll program bus i.nto 
line amp 3 and 1l1eftl1 El.nd r!rightll stereo out;put vJill appear at 
the outputs of h.ne ahlps 1 and 3 r0spe6tively. If it i.s de··· 
sired to feed 1:;1'1'3 Silllep,-"ograhl to 1 ines 1 o.nd 3 siLlul taneously, 
the line cE";)T ." input s",i tcll should be placed in the upper or 
"Sl'.-·U' "DOoi+j"on 'l'J" 1 +-hl'S" -~OQi'1'--:-l'or, -:-:L'I:-~ '::-;-'-·"1""'; '"r·' -!-11(~ "l.,.[.'!-.!.ll .Le .... "') .... _d _ .... u ~ "-'·_v _, v I:; '-'-'-'Did., V.l UJ.v ..L ...... "J..u 

program bus \"i1J :rppear at both Itne 1 and 3 outpui;s. -rlacing 
the line allp 3 inl)ut s"itcil in thl) conter or 'lmd L" position 
swi.tches line ::l:~p '3 'input to the 1I1eftll audi.tion bus~ This 
enables the console to bo operated as a dual channel console 
vlith line 1 boing fed froD the "leit" program bus and line 3 
being fed froE. the "left" audition bus. Stereo programs can· .. 
not be broadcast 1"lhen the: console is operated in this Banner. 

Provision is includsd for the addition of a third line awpli .. 
fior to feed the line 2 output. \Jith this unit in place, the 

'versatility of ths console is greatly increased. 

The line =plifi.er 2 input switch selects the desi,roo input. 
In the'L + 11" position, a cOTJpatible (h;ft plus right) sig
nal i.s available at the output of line 2. This allo\'ls broad .. 
casting a conpal;ible lilonophonic signal on li.ne 2 while a 
stereo progrclLl is carried on lines land 3. 

1,lith the line =p 2 input sv!itclr in the "aud L" position the 
line ai:Jp is switched to the "left" audition bus. Thi s a110,18 
a cowpletely di.ffarent i'lonaural si.gna1 to be carried in the 
middle channel, while stereo is being broadcast on channels 
1 and 3. \·lhen the line 2 3.wp input svli tCll is plo.c0d in the 
"siIm1." position, the signal on the ".left" prograD bus will 
appear siDultElneously at both li.ne 1 and 2 outputs. 

The Executi.ve 
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It is evident that several possible operational setups are possible. 
Stereo can be broadcast on line 1 and :3 with a compatible (L + R) 
si gnal on li.ne 2, or a cODplete.ly independent program can be hand,", 
led on li.ne 2 through the "aud." bus. All three lines can hand.le 
the same prograc materi.al, or the console can be used as a duo]. 
channe.l systen, hand.ling' two separate progrm:as into t\'w or three 
lineso 

MASTER GAIN CONTROLS 

The gai.n controls for line aL1pS 1 (left) and :3 (right) are located 
on the upper ri.ght side of the panel. 

The e;ain control for the optional .line amp is located on the =pli
fier itself, and i.s accessible at the right end of the =plifier 
when the console cover is raised. Signal levels in the console 
are adjusted with the input channel mixers so that control should 
not need adjustDent after being ini tially set to Da tch the output 
level s of Ii.nes land 3. 

Once the gain of line m:l' #1 Cleft channel) has been adjusted to the 
desired level, interchannel (left-·right) balance can be set using 
the channel ba.l ance lever switch (S44) lecated to the left of the 
conso Ie Donitor speaker on the hinged consol e control panel. 1,Jith 
SLJ.4 .in the "nu1:1" position, VU Deter 7'12 is connected across the 
top of the left and right channels, and thus reads the difference 
in signal levels between channels. Adjust the level of li.ne amp 
#3 (right Daster gain control) until VU 2 Deter nulls. This in
dicates there is no difference in level between rhannels, and thus 
the left and right channels are balanced. It should be obvious 
that a nonophonic record [mst be used as a signal source .vhen bel
ancing the stereo chmmels, since a stereo source seldon has the 
S8.L'le levels Simultaneously on left 2-'1d right channels. The level 
difference bet\'10en channels properly adjusted in accorde.nee wi.tb 
the above procedure should not be more than ± .. 1 db at 8 VU output. 

When the balancing procedure is cODp.leted, S44 should be returned 
to the "norraal" position. 

CUE-INTERCOM SYSTEM 

Controls for the cue,-intercom aLlplifier are located be.low the VU 
meter. 

The top control is the gain control, and oontrols the level for 
both the "talk" and "listen" functions. Below the level control 
is the cue""'intercoD input selector switch, whicli has 6 positions. 
In the "net" position, the network line can be Donitored. Talk-
baok i.s not possi bl e in tho network position. The relilOte 1, 2, 3 
and 4 posi ti.ons tie the cue-intercoD aDp to the 1, 2, 3 or 4 ref.1ote 
lines. For talkback fad Ii ties, the intercon selector is swi tched 
to the desired reDote line and the :xppropriote renote input switoh 
is placed in the "TB" position. The inconing reLote si.gnal line 
will then be heard in the panel r;ounted speaker. When the control 
rOOD operator desires to talk out on the renote li.ne, he siJ;'.ply 
pushes the red "talk" button in the center of the panel and speaks 
into. the po.nel speaker. "STl" and "ST2" positions o.llow listening 
and to.lkback into Studios :1 o.nd 2 if intercon units have been in-· 
stalled in theL:. 
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.Level s Lire adjusted so thLit norDW 1i stening volune will provi.de 
sufficient gain for talkback purposes. The systeD is quite sensi.
tive 8.Dd does not require shouting or placi.ng your Douth near the 
speaker. 

Turntable cmd tape cueing circuits are connected directly to the 
input of the cue-·intercoD STilp Lind way be used regardless of the 
position of the cue· .. interceI:1 input selector. 

The intercon speoker on the console is set up to wute when the 
channel 3 lever key is operated. This nuting does not disable the 
"cue phone" jack, so it is still possible to cue a record by won
itoring the cue circuit with headphones. This jack is labeled 
"cue". The intercoI2 speaker is interlocked with the headphone jack 
so t~at this speaker is nuted whenever a phone plug is inserted in 
the "cue" jack. 

The studio intercow speakers are Duted with the regular speaker 
wuting relays so that it is iepossible to t!l1kback to a studio 
when the wicrophone cha=el is swi tolled to ei ther the progr2J.l bus 
or the audition bus. Thi s interlocking feature Llakes it inpossi bl e 
to disturb the prograu and the console operator Day use the inter
COD systeu vii thout concern. 

V1J Deter 1 is not switched but is connected perw8...Ylently across the 
output of line 1. VU Deter 2 is switched hy the control d.irectly 
beneath it. It Day be used to Gonitor the level of output lines 
1, 2~ OL 3, as well as the j.nccIlin~ network line.. For Doni,toring, 
i;he network should be connected to TBI+ t8rIJinals 16A .... 16B, this 
should be e. balanced input. A utility position is also furnished 
to allow the panel Dounted I:ieter to woni tor an external circuit. 
Connect desired external circuit to TB4 ... 17 .- 17B. The Deters 
are set to read 0 VU with an input level of +lL+ DBl"!. With the 6 DB 
isolated pads in the outy"ut of e,lch li.ne this setting gives the 
~standard +8 DBl'1 level in the outgoing lines. This level can be 
changed by ct.angi.ng the pads on the rear of each Deter. Tr.ese pads 
are Darked llT21 and AT23 on the scheDatic drawing 852 5854 OOL 

•• WADPHON.!LJACKS 

The heo.dphone jack labeled "line" is provided for headphone noni-
..,·toring of all output progral1 circuits. Fhones can be switched to 

the desired circuit by the switch labeled "phones". The upper or 
"stereo" position provides I1onitoring of the stereo progran on 
lines 1 and 3. Stereo headphones vii th balanced separated inputs 
DUSt be used. Switch positions tlarked "ALI", "AL2" , "A1,3", provide 
Donophonic I}onitoring of the outputs of line aDplifiers 1, 2 and 3 
respectively. Tbe "network" posi ti on allow8 tlonitoring the i.ncoo
i.ng network line. The network should be tied to TB4, terninal s 16A 
.-. 16B. The jack labeled "cue" allows Doni tcring the cue-··intercoLl 
SYSteD \-lith heady"hones if desired. See the section on the CUE-· 
INTERC0l'1 SYSTEl1 for Dore inforIJation. 

~ .. :" 
;"' ~2J'his section is included to [;i ve the ongineer a better under·

. standin5 of SOLe of the nore unusurcl features of the console. 
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The VGry obvious Hothods of operation will not be coverGd, 
sinco thoy are COLwon knowlGdgo, or have been covered. in pre·· 
vious sGcti.ons of this instruction book. 

TRilNi:3ISTOR AM:FUI<'IER 01 ~(CUITRY 

ConplE: to details on tho vari.ous anplifiers used in tho console 
will be found in tho individual instruction books inoluded in 
tho back of this nanual. Hovwver, a word h0ro about the c ir-
cui try wiJ.l ai.d in explaining overall console setup. The pre-
anps, monitor booster amps, cue--int0rcon amp and the nonitor 
amps, helve transfornerl0ss output circuits. Grounding of ex
ternal Hiring is critical for best noise figures and to avoid 
crosstalk, especially i.n the high gain cue·-jnt0rCO::l anp. If 
modificat~ions arc; Dade on the consolG, caro sllould be exercised 
to insure that unvJan'ted grounds do not enter the picture" Under 
no circuDstcmces should the ~:lOnitor spGaker wiring be groundod 
8xternally. 

CUE-IH'1'ERCOl'1 SYSTEI1 --------.. --
Re.i'crc,nce to tb; schcc,atic, drawing 837 9345 001, of thE: CUE:
intercoD elBplifier; and to drawing 852 585LJ 001, the ov"ra11 
consolo scheDa'tic for th0 wiring of thi,s sys't2m; will aid in 
unders tending tiw opera t ion of ths cue··-interc OIll systaLj. 

An interstage volu[)e control, rc·notely nonncod on the front 
panel '1 h01ps ToziuCG nol.80 at norD21 operating levels<I 

'llne i.neoDin0; TC!:10t;c~ .linGs nor:waJly operate Hi th a sj gnaJ 10vsl 
of up to +S-VU. This level is padded down, to a level suf"fi
ci,cntly 1 o v·, to pr(;:vclrt overloading the cue 8.L.1.tJlifier, \ihen 
liste:ning to the r\;Dlote li.nes. rrhcsu pads consist of the 620 
ohIJ rosistor ~lcross the input of each J::dL10t0 linG and "the 5100 
OhI.:1 resistors in suries v,Tith 8ach 8i.d8 of tb8 line.. These pads 
are built up on 838, the cua·-intorcoIll i.nput selector switch, 
located on the front panel. These pads also give i8010tion 
botwsc;H lines vlhem no:ce than ono line is s\l1 tched. into the cue 
amp. 

The Llaximm gain oJ this 9.lU __ liii.er is appro.xi.J:lJ.tely 90 db. 
Since the input a:ad out;,put of tho aIi1p1ifi-JT COllUS in close 
proximity 3.t the talk···listen r·elay (K5), wi.re dress is very 
iDpOrGent here. The Grounding of tho cue·-intercol:) system is 
also very cri.tical. Do not allow any part; of the external 
speaker or oth()r S;),st()D to be grounded. They are grounded i.n 
the console. ShiE:lding of all 8xternal spGaker lines is ne
cessary to prevent hUB and possible regen"ration. 

~rhe f rcqucmc;y r()sponse of the amplifier is ro118d of f sever()ly 
on both ends of the sp8ctrum to provide the best cODpronise 
of cUGing and intercom functions. Do not atteLlpt to alter it 
vIi thout taki.ng a.11 of the circui.t requirements into considera·
tion. 
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SIl1ULTiiHEOUS FEED TO LUrE Al"lP 2 §o 3 

The line aDplif ier input Svli tches allow swi.tching the output of 
line allp 1 into line =p 2 and 3. .Pads iiT12, AT13, and AT14 ad··
just the signal level to a level cODparable to those appearing 
at the other posi.tions of tLe line input switches. The absolute 
output level of line aDP 2 will depend upon the relative gain 
control settings of both line aLrps 1 and 2. For exanple, pads 
ATl2 and liT13 have a total loss of 65 DB. If both line aups are 
set to have a gain of 65 DB, a·-55 DBJVi si gnal app1ied to the i.n·
put of ALI will appear at the output at a tlO DBM level. After 
passing through the pads it will appear at the input of AL2 at a 
-55 DB level. AL2 has the SaDe gain as ALI so it will appear at 
output of j,L2 8t +10 DBl'l also. However, if the aLlplifi.ers are 
set for different aDounts of gain, the signal wiI1 not be the SaDe 
at both outputs. A signal aIJP1ified 70 DB for exaDple, will be 
padded down only 65 DB and aga.i.n acplif i eel 70 DB, so the output of 
AL2 wi.ll be 10 DB hi.gher than the output of ALI. :Fads ilT12 and 
ATl? are adjusted to gi.ve EJqual levels at the outputs of all line 
ar:ps, when input switches are in "sinul." rositi.on, with norDal 
operating levels. Pads AT13 and ATl4 can be ad;justed, if neces
sary, to better suit the local requireIJents. 

MIXING SYSTB1 -----------

Thp. TJj xinG s:ysteG consi sts of a t8!1 cha.nnel nixeJ:', utili.zing 
ladder type controls connected in a parallel, LliniLnlr. loss type 
Iii.xing ci.rcui t . 

VU ~1ETER .iJif~ ISOL"TI.QJ:I. .. F i~12§ 

The two VU I2eters are set up to read "zero" when si.gnal level 0 f 
+8 VU is bei.ng fed into the prograrl li.ne. Isolati on pads a1'e 
placed in each output line to isolate the console circuits frOD 
the various telephone line renctances. 

Speaker Duti.ng relays are Dounted on '" shock nounted deck to 
reduce DGchani.cc1 noise. 

TllG relays have two sets "D" contacts, onG "A" contact and one "B" 
contact that are connected to Ilute the studio spe8kers and connect 
a 47 ohn load resistor in place of the sreakers. The relays also 
energi ze the p:T:'oper warni.ug LiGht in the studio, and IJute the 
intercoll speaker to prevent intercon use in a studio with .... B. .. Jiv" 
Di.crophone. 

1l/20/64 -18- The Ex:ecutive 
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SPEAKER l"L~TCHING TR!ll:r8FORNERS 

All house monitor sp",akers should have matching transfarDers. 
These should be 45/50 ohms to voice coil. The output impedance 
of the monitor amplifiers is 4 to 16 ohms (8 ohDs nOL1inal). The 
parallel cO::lbination of the sp83.kers should fall in this range. 
Tho 47 ohm bc.ok loading resi.stors, nounted on the relay deck, 
prevent the load from changi.ng .Ihen the speakers are muted. 

REGULATED PO.TER SUPPLY·iliD FO',JER TE.':NSFORl1:GR 

The power supply has tviO DC outputs • A ·-37 V unregulated out-, 
put for the cue-i.ntercom amp, and a '-30 V regulated supply for 
all other circuits. Transistors XQ4, XQ5, and XQ6 amplify any 
Change in output voltage. This sensing signal is then fed to 
XQ2, • .;hich in turn controls the) vol tac:;e drop across XQl. XQl 
is in series with the output and maintains a constant voltage 
with varying load and pOvier line. Zener diodes CR9, CR10 and 
CR11 provide, reference levels for the voltage sensing amplifier. 

Overload protection is provided by XQ3 and the associated cir .. · 
cui try • 1'1aximun current out of the power supply is limited to 
approximately 600 ma. R12 provides for adjusting the output 
voltage over a small range, to a110," for zener diode voltage 
tolerances. ~i110n instal1ilig the console, this voltage should 
be checked and if necessary, R12 readjusted to give ·-30 volts 
at the output + and - bus. 'I'he console pO\ver transformer ts 
designed to LlOunt externally. This prevents the hi.gh hun fL;ld, 

. surrounding the pO\i~r transformer, from inducing a high hun 
level into the 1m[ lev01 console circuits. Three independent 
28 volt windings are necessary to prov:;..de cOhlplete isolation 
between each moni.tor a;;:plifier and the main console power supply. 

NAINTEN~ 

On of the great advantages in the use of transistors is the 
long life expectancy of seniconductor devices. In this con-' 
sole, high quality componcmts, conservatively rated, have been 
conbined wit-h t-he latGst circuit techniques to give maxi.Llun 
dependabili ty vlith a nininun of cme.rgency maintenance. However, 
even the finest equipnent L1ay becone erratic or inop~rative if ' 
not properly cared for. \J0 strongly recoLlIlend that the station 
engineer plan a routine preventive maintenance schedule and L1ake 
every'effort to faithfully follow it. 

VOLTAGE NEASUR~~N~S 

Average voltage readings are given on the schematic diagrams of 
the various amplifiers. It is reco=ended thilt, after the con
sole is installed and operating sati.sfactorily, these readings 
be checked and recorded on the schenatic. This will provide 
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the station engineer 'tlith a r&cord of the actual voltage read·
ings in his installation, using his !l1eter. If trouble lat&r 
develops, he will then b& bettor able to judge 'tlhoth0r or not 
a particular circuit is operating properly since h& vTi11 have 
available a record of the various readings of his parti.cular 
equipnent. DC readings were taken. with a 20,000 ohIa/vo1t Deter 
as indi.cated on the scheDatic. R!1S signal voltages are sho1,/n 
in pare.nthesis and Dust bG neasured with a vacuwa tube volt·· 
Deter. If a VTVM is used to measure DC voltages, sli.ghtly hit;hor 
readings may be obtained. 

The channel Dixers are step type low inpedance attenuators. 
If sealed types are used, they require no maintenance. If 
unsealed types are used, th&y require cleaning about four 
tines a year in the average location. A well air conditionGd 
rooUl 'tlOuld allow longer pGriods between cleaning theD. A very 
dusty location would require Do:ce fr·equent cleaning. The at··· 
tenuator contacts should be cleaned and lubricated by using 
Davenol (sometines called Daven oil). A soft, lint-·free cloth 
should be used to renove the dirty accwaulation fran the COIl-' 
tact surfaces. Davenol is inexpensive and Day be p'lrchased 
fron the Gates fb.dio Conpany. 

The relays, and the cha=ol lever keys, wero selected. for long··· 
life and trouble- free service. The contacts ,u'e s&li'-wiping 
and everyday use viill keep these contacts burnished. The con·· 
tacts on the keys and relays that receive infrequent use can 
be cleaned by opere.ting the cguipncmt sev3ral tiDes, thus, 
periodic operation OI~ unused equi.pwent will keep the contacts 
clean. In case of stubborn trouble, use a contact burnishing 
tool (Gates Tl'1~1). AbrCl.sive papers, files and grease solvents 
should. never be used on these contacts. Grease or oil should 
not be used on relay or key contilcts. This would nake theUl 
collect dust, get gunny and caUS8 contact burning and possible 
fai.lure. 

The Centralab lever keys have excellent wiping action and will 
probably not require any cleaning. If one of these keys is 
diUw.ged, i.t is better to replace it than to a ttewpt to repair 
it. Use the parts list for the description, if i.t is necessary 
to order a nevI one. 

MODIFICATIONS 

In the dosign and construction of tho equipnent we have tried 
to provide a consolo which would give Llost installations ade
quate operati.ng facilities. Realizing, however, that sone 
users may require facilities that are not co",.u;lOn, we have in
cluded in this section inforilation about possible wodifications 
\>1hic11 can be nade on the console. Plan your Dodification care-' 
fully and allot sufficient tin", to COLlplete it so that it vlill 
be well executed and will not bo a source of trouble. 
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PATCH PANEL Fl.CILITIES 

All of the iwportant internal circuits of the console are ter·
Dinated and juopered on the Dain terDinal board. These juopers 
Day be rewoved and norDalling jacks wired in place of then. This 
would rernit patching around sections of the console, feeding the 
console signal to other equipDent and feeding signals into selected 
sections of the console. Of course, any of the inputs or outputs 
11ay nornal through patch panels before connecting to the external 
connections. The prorer use of patch panels wi.ll Duke the differ·
ence between a very versatile and a rather restricted installation. 
On the other hand, if patch panel facilities are not required, 
their elinination wi.ll reduce the nULlber of possible operational 
errors. The station engineer Dust weigh all of the factors care·
fully and act accordingly. 

If patch panels are used, they Dust be wired correctly. They 
should be "Tired so that the polarity of the circuits are phased 
properly in norcalling and patching operati.ons. The patch panel 
shou1d not introduce grounds in any of the circuits, circuits 
that need ground will h2ve thew as explained in the seetion 
labeled GROUND CIRCUITS under INSTALI,i.TION. 

Circuits of wore than 40 DB difference in level should be sepa
rated in the patch ranels. It is recome.ended th2.t the jacks be 
segregated into low level, nediun level and high level groups and 
all wiring attached to the different groups be cabled separately. 
The cables nust have sufficient rh;ysical separation to prevent 
crossta1k as explained in INST.hLLlcTION. If the circuits on the 
Iatch panel were locO'"ted in a progresl;live order, as located in the 
console or systen, patching would be D'.lch easier. 

MUTING RELiiYS ._---

A spare relay is rrovided on the relay deck for a fourth nuting 
relay, if desired. This relay Day be wired to Dute with the 
oIeration of channels 1, 2 or 3 when the lever key is actuated. 

The "hot" side of the relay coil aPIears at terDina1 4B on TB6. 
For operation with Sl (channell), connect 4B to lB on TB6. For 
operation with S2, connect 4B to 2B on TB6. For operati.on with 83, 
connect LJ.B to 3B on TB6. With the fourth relay in place, warning 
light conneotions (1 awp Ilax. load) cm be Dade to terIli.nals 9 
find 10 on TB7. Monitor speaker connections nay be Ilade on TB6: 
"Left II spkr. - Terninals 14 A - 14B; "Right II spkr. .- Teroina1s 
.l5A ... 15B. The sr·eakers will Dute, and the warning lights will 
operate sillultaneously with the other relay already connectod to 
the cho.nnel key selected. The fourth relay (as well as the other 
three relays) cay also be wired to operate with external switch
ing, if desired. 
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Si:lply connGct torninal 4B to one side of the switch and run. a 
IC9.d froll the regul~.ted '4- 30 volt bus" on the pOI.er supply to the 
other switch contact. fluting of relilYs 1, 2 c,nd 3 Bay be chang'·· 
ed, if dGsired. The "hot" side of relay coils 1, 2 and 3 appc'= 
on TB6, torLlin.2.1s lA, 2A and 3A, rospectively. I"luting voltage 
froLl channel switch(;s S1, 32 and S3 appear on TB6, ternin3.1s 
IB, 2B and 3B, respGctively. To cho.ngo relay operation, remove 
the factory installed jumpers and connect thc desired rel.ay coil 
terDine.l to the desired channel switch terDinal. For eXaLlp.l D, 
if it is dGsired to operate relay :5 frOIl cha.nnel 1 key switch, 
junper TB6-3A to TB6-·.1B. 

STEREO N~THOPJ{ OP,lERA'TlOn 

If it should be desired to operate Llixer 9 as a stereo channol 
the splitting pad (A.:],27) in tho input should be r(cIloved and the 
inputs conve)rted directly into the nixer. Shielded tVJisted pair 
should be used for this purpose. Connect TB5 ... 17 A-17B to the 
:nixer 9 terI.liI13.1s Llc~rked IN ::md C respec ti vely on tho rear sec-· 
tion of the nixer. Connect TB5 .- 18.A:-l8.B to the nixer 9 ter
Llino.ls marked IN and C respectively on the front sccti.on (cloG'-' 
est to the pa.nel) of the) nixer. Tho left progro.n input will 
then connect to TB5 ,- 17A···I?B. '1'he right progran source wil1 
cormect to TB5 ... 17A-18B. 
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Symbol. No. 

Al,A2,A3,A4 

ABl,AB2, 
APl,AP2,AP3, 
AP4,AP5,AP6 

ALl,AL3 

Al"Il , JJ12 

AQJ 

AT1, AT2 , .cT3 
"iT4,AT5,AT6, 
AT7,AT8, 
AT9,ATlO 
AT12 

AT13,1"T14 
AT16 

. AT15 

AT17,AT18 
.\T19,AT20 
AT21 
AT23 
AT24,AT25 
1/126, i,T27 

01,02,03,04 

ORl ,OR2, 
OR3,CR4 

JI-A/B" 
J2-A/B 

K1,K2,K3,K4 

K5 

LS.L 

M1,M2 

10/22/62 

/ 

rJ,RTS LIST 

Gates Stock_No. Description 

396 0120 000 IJamp, 28 V. #1819 

994 6034 001 Booster Transi.stor, Printed 
Wiring .Preampl ifier, Plug-·in 

994 5700 001 Transistorized Program Amplifier, 
Plug-in 

994 6108 002 Transistorized Monitor liIDp1ifier 

994 6035 001 Transistorized Cueing l.unplifier, 
Plug·-in 

554 0283 000 Dual Attenuator, 600/600 

554 0282 000 

913 5919 002 

913 5918 001 

913 5919 OOl 

913 5867 001 

913 5921 001 

913 5922 001 
913 6031 002 
913 603l 001 

913 6033 001 

913 8434 001 

506 0005 000 

384 0018 000 

612 0285 000 
612 0355 000 

572 0126 000 

574 0103 000 

722 0009 000 

915 2745 001 

Dual Attenuator, 600/600 w/Cue 
"U" Pad Assy. 31 DB, llK/300 
"U" Pad .itssy. 3600/150, 35 DB 
"u" Pad Assy. 34 DB, 15K/300 
Matrix Network Pad "i.ssy. 
"u" Pad Assy. 45 DB, 26K/l50 
"U" Pad ";ssy. 7200/600 
VU Pad .tssembly 
VU Pad .hSSY. 600/600, 6 DB 
"R" Pad ll.SSY. 600/600, 6 DB 
2 way splitting "T" Pad, 6 DB 

Oap., .1 uf., 200 V. 

Diode Rectifier (part of Relay Ed.) 

Cue Switchboard Jack 
Line Switchboard Jack 

Relay, 24 V. DC 
P1ug·-in .t{elay, 4PDT, 24 V. DC 

Speaker, 45 ohm, 3" 

VU Meter, Model 1349 "B" Scale 
(l"1odified) 

·-1- UExecuti ve" 
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PliRTS lIST ------

Syubol (:Cates, Part No. 

PSI 

R2 R9 
R14,R21, 
R26,R33,R40, 
R44,R53,R57, 
R68,R72,R81, 
R85,R91,R98, 
R99,R128, 
R135,R136, 
Rl46,R150, 
R155,R160 

R3 ,R5 ,RiO, R12, 
R15,R17,R22, 
R24, R27 " R29 , 
R34,R36,R41, 
R43,R45,R47, 
R54,R56,R58 
R60,R69,R71, 
R73,R75,R82, 
R84,R86,R88. 
R92,R94 ,rt129, 
Rl44,R147,R148, 

994 6205 001 

540 0042 000 

R151 , P)'57) Rl56, 
Rl58,Rl61,R163 540 0051 000 

R4,R11,R16, 
R23,R28,R35, 
R37,R38,R42, 
R46,R48,R49, 
R50,R51,R55, 
R59,R61,R62 
R63,R64,R65, 
R66,R70,R74, 
R76,R77,R78, 
R79,R83,R87, 
R89,R93,RI07, 
RI08,RlIO,Rl13, 
R1l6,R1l9,R41,. 
R152,R157,R162 540 0044 000 

R6,R8,R18, 
R20,R30,R32 

R7,R19,R31 

10/22/62 

540 0076 000 

540 0029 000 

,-2-

Console Power Supply 

Resistor, 510 000, 1/2W. 5% 

Resi,stor, 1200 000, 1/2 W. 5% 

Res,istor, 620 ohm, 1/2\.<J. 5% 

Resi stor, 13K ohL1, 1/2\{. 5% 

Resistor, 150 000, 1/2W. 5% 
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8yubol No. 

R95 

R96,R97 
P~OO 

Rl.Ol,Rl02, 
RI04 

RIO.3 
R105 

RI06,R109,R111, 

Pi,RT8 LIST 
"--

Gates 8tock No. 

540 0032 000 

550 0236 000 

550 0237 000 

540 0018 000 

540 0039 000 

550 0215 000 

R1l2 ,R1l4,P.115,R117, 
R118, Rl.!+2, R143 540 0066 000 

R120,R121,R122, 
R123,R124,R125, 
R126,R127 540 0579 000 

R137,P.138, 
Rl39,Rl1+0 

R164 

81,82,83,84, 
85,86,87,88, 
89,810 

811,812,813, 
814,815,816, 
817,818,819) 
820,821,822, 
823,132+,825, 
826,827,828, 
829,830, 
841 , 842 ,844 

831,832,833, 
834,836,837 

835 
838 

S39 
S40 

SLJ3 

10/22/62 

540 0059 000 

540 0063 000 

602 0047 000 

602 0007 000 

602 0005 000 

914 850'7 002 
Xlop b)'-i~ 0 VD 
"fll~&e7~e~ 

914 8507 004-
914 8507 009 
604 0230 000 

-.3-

/ 

Description 

Resistor, 200 ohB, 1/21.-J. 5% 

Master Control, 2500 o~~ 

Mon. Gain Dual Control CW1(l..~T~ f" 
2500 obm!)y- MJl P.;r-# D- 53 i"" 

"701"4 &·OY(.P 3,>':J..4 
Resisistor, 51 ohm, 1/2\1_ 5% 

Resister, 390 ollLl,l/21.-r. 5% 
Control, 10K ohm 

Resistor, 5100 ohm, 1/2H. 5% 

Resistor, 47 ObJil, 2W. 5%, 
(Part of relay board) 

Resisto).', 2700 olu;;, 1/21J. 5% 

Resistor, 3900 ohn, 1/2W. 5% 

Lever Key, 8eries 4803, Fos_ I 
Locking, lA, IB, 1D .Left & 
Right, .Eos_ 2, Locking, lA, IB, 
ID Left & Right 

Lever 8wi.tch 

Lever Switch 

Mon. Selector 8witch 

IntercoD 8elector Switch 

VU2 Selector Switch 

Phone 8elector 8witch 
Pushbutton 8\'/itch, 8P8T, N. O. 

Th(: .Executive 
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Symbol_1i9.. 

TI , T5 , 'J16, 
T7,T8,T9, 
TIO 
T2,T4 

T3 
Tll 

TB1,TB2,TB3, 
TB4,TB5,TB6 

TB7 
TB8 

XA1,XA2, 
XA3,XA4 

XK5 

10/22/62 

FARTS LIST 

GatECs Steck No. 

478 0009 000 
478 0230 000 

478 0231 000 
4'12 0429 000 

614 0434 000 

614 0054 000 
614 0050 000 

..406 0317 000 

4~ 0160 000 

-4-

/ 

Description 

Audio Transformer, 1\.21 

Speaker Transformer, 1\.·"36283 
Speaker Transformer, 1\.-36792 
Power Transformer, 1\."·"36766 

Terminal Block, 20 pair 

Terminal Board 
TerLlinal Board 

Fi.lot Light Socket 

Relay Socket 
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Symbo1..1!2. 

C1,C2 
C3 
C4 
C5 
C6 
C7 
C8 
CR1,CR2,CR3, 
CR4,CR5,CR6, 
CR7,CR12 

CR8,CR9, 
CRIO,CRll. 

F1 
F2 

Q1,Q3 
,Q2,Q6 

Q4 
Q5 

R1,R5, 
R8,Rll 

R2 
R3 
R4 
R6,R7,R9 

R10 
R12 
R13 
R14 
R15 

TB1 
TB2 

XCR8,XCR9, 
XCR10,XCRll, 
XQ,2,XQ,4, 
XQ,5,XQ6 

XFl,Xl<'2 

XQ1,XQ3 

Rev. 5/'74 

/ 

!:AR'l'S LI ST. 

M6205 TJAnSISTOR 
REGULAT:Dn FOHER SUPPLY 

Gates ,Stock No. 

522 0268 000 
524 010l.. 000 
506 0005 000 
522 0297 000 
522 0321 000 
522 0394 000 
516 0054 000 

381} 0371 000 

386 0019 000 

398 0056 000 
398 0017 000 

380 0016 000 
380 0014 000 
380 0018 000 
380 0011 000 

540 0073 000 

540 OOGS 000 
542 1119 000 
540 0623 000 
540 0071 000 

540 00'59 000 
550 0350 000 
540 0058 000 
540 0570 000 
540 0065 000 

614 0112 000 
614 0513 000 

404 0066 000 

402 0023 000 

404 0294 000 

-1-

Description 

Cap., 20 uf., 100 (I.[)V • 
Cap., 100d uf., 50 v .. 
Cap., .1 uf., 200 V. 
Cap., 250 uf., 50 (I.r)V • 
Cap., 500 uf., 50 V. 
Cap., 100 uF., 50 v. 
Cap., .001. uF., 1 kYo 

Silicon Rectifier, INt,003 

Zener Diode 

Fuse, 1.5 amp. Slo-Blo 
Fuse, lamp., 250 V. 

Transistor, 2N1539 
Germanium Transistor, 2N1414 
Transistor, 2N1307 
~rrans istor, 2N214 

Res., 10K ohm, 1/2 W. 5% 

Res., 5100 ohm, 1/2 \1. 5% 
Res., ,75 ohm, 2 \~. 5% 
Res., 3300 ohm, 2 H. 5% 
Res., 8200 ohm, 1/2 ItT. 5% 

Res., 2700 ohm, 1/2 W. '5% 
Potentiometer, 2K ohm, 1/4 W. 30% 
Res., 2400 o~.}, 1/2 \.J. 570 
Res., 20 ohm, 2 H. 5% 
Res., 4700 ohm, 1/21.[. 5~& 

Terminal Board 
Terminal Strip 

Socket 

Fuse Holder 

Transistor !'ltg. Kit 

1'16205 Transistorized 
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COMPONENT LAYOUT TRANSISTOR STEREO CONSOLE M6158 

826 8534001 

Wilruing, disconnect primary power prior to servicing .. 
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HARRIS-INTERTYPE CORPORATION 
,,,3 "A"''''''_I ~E STREET QUI"'e" ''-'-' ,015 E''',,"O, U,S"" 

0 MIKE LEFT 

_ MIKE RIGHT 

30- ---- MIKE 2 LEFT 

04 MIKE 2 RIGHT 

MIKE :3 LEFT 

MIKE:O RIGHT 

d7 MIKE 4 LEFT 

MIKE 4 RIGHT 

MIKE 5 LEFT 

MIKE 5 RIGHT 

MIKE 6 LEFT 

12 MIKE 6 RIGHT 

013° 

MICROPHONE INPUT CONNECTIONS STEREO CONSOLE M6158 

8137290001 

Warning, disconnect primary power prior to servicing, 
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POWER 
TRAM5FORMER 

117 VAC ~ __ --'.---

117 VAG 

INPUT 

2. 

STUDIO 
ONE 

WL 

6 
.3 

o 
4 

STUDIO 
TWO 
WL 

6 
5 

( 

6 

I "-
28VAC 

3 4 
28VAC 

TB8 - FRONT 

CONTROL 

5 <0 
Z8YAC 

ROOM OPTIONAL 
w.. L W.L 

7 8 

6 
9 

() 

10 

TB7 FRONT 

GAT"'S OIVI5'ON 

HARRIS-INTERTYPE CORPORATION 

POWER TRANSFORMER AND WARNING LIGHT 
CONNECTIONS M·6158 STEREO CONSOLE 

813 7289 001 

Warning, disconnect primary power prior to servicing .. 
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ID 
I-

GATe:S Q'VISION 

HARRIS-INTERTVPE CORPORATION 

dtO 
dz'o 
cf?o 
040 

5 . STUDIO A INTERCOM 

060 

70 STUDIO B INTERCOM 

LEFT } " • 
STUDIO A SPEAKERS 

RIGHT 

qlo 
LEFT} " " STUDIO B SPEAKERS 

11 0 _RIGHT 

LEFT } 
CONTROL ROOM SPEAKERS 

RIGHT 

140 
LEFT } 

Q 15 
OPTIONAL SPEAKERS 

--- RIGHT 

0160 

QJ!JL:l:==-=-=- LEFT LO BBY SPEAKER 

RIGHT LOBBY SPEAKER 

MONITOR SPEAKER CONNECTION STEREO CONSOLE M6158 

813 7300 001 

Warning, disconnect primary power prior to servicing. 
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REfiR 

VIELJ 
.JRCK PLII TE 

GATES elV'StON 

TO TB5-·IOff 

TO TB5-IOB 

HARRIS-INTERTYPE CORPORATION 

TOP 

LINE PHONES CUE 

o Q 
u-

TO TB5-9B 

TO T8S-9f1 

PHONES 

p--..-. 

TO TB.5-14ff 

TO T85·/:3B 

TO T85- /.3/1 

NOT£: WHEN IN5TfiLLING EXTERNffL CUE 

PHONES) REMOVE:. JUMPER ON TB5 
BETWEEN 13ff fiND 14f1 BEFORE 

CONNECTING LEADs FROM PHONE JflCK 

EARPHONE JACK CONNECTIONS lOCH STEREO TRANSISTOR 
CON SOL E M·6158 

813 7721 001 

Warning, disconnect primary power prior to servicing. 
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204 
2w 

I,ALL RESISTORS ~ WATT 5"10 EXCEPT WHERE NOTED. 

2,AlL CA.PACITANCE IN MFO •• WITH D.C.W.V. 

3,DC VOLTAGES MEASURED WITH 20K A/VOLT METER. 

4.R7 IS ADJUSTED TO PROVIDE -30V .oUTPUT. 

S.O OES!G'NATES BOARD LUG CONNECTIONS. 
6.LAST R NO 15 

7.lAST C NO 8 

H,II,RRI$'_I~IITYPl CORPORATION 

"'--'---"-~"'" 
Warning,' disconnect primary power prior to servicing. 
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IN4Q03 3300 
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EMITTER 00 COLLECTOR 0:t --y I~ CO~ 0 EMITTER 

8ASE~Q "" - (y .§B",ASgc~3~~ 
seCKEl SOCKET 

SMALL-SIGNAL Po.WER TRANSISTOR 
TRANSISTOR 

SOCKET 
ZEN~R DIODE 

DENOTES CATHODE 

TRANSISTOR REGULATED POWER SUPPLY 
M·6205 (STEREO CONSOLE) 

8423485 001 
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Fig. 1 - M5700 Transistor Program Amplifier 

The Gates Transistor Program Amplifier is 
available in two versions: 

1. The M5700 is designed specifically for 
use in Gates Transistor Consoles. It is 
supplied less the interstage level control. 
and with th,e input unterminated. The con
trol is mounted externally on the Console 
panel. 

2. The M5700B is designed for rack mount
ing in system installations with the level 
control mounted internally. The input of 
the amplifier is unterminated to facilitate 
application. Terminate the input connect
ions on the amplifier mounting tray in the 
proper resistance (150 or 600 ohms). The 
gain of the M5700B will then be approxi
mately 70 db maximum. 

TECHNICAL DATA 

Gain: 
M5700: 80 DB, M5700B: 76 DB, 
may be reduced as required with 
internal volume control. 

Frequency Response: 
:t. 1 db from 30 to 15,000 cps .. 

Harmonic Distortion: 
Under 0.75% at 30 cps., 0.5% from 50 
to 15,000 cps .. , at +24 dbm output. 

Intermodulation Distortion: 
Under 0 .. 3% at +14 dbm equivalent sine 

wave power output, using 40 and 7000 
cps., mixed 4:1. Under 1.5% at +24 
dbm. 

Noise Level: 
-122 dbm equivalent input noise. 

Source Impedance: 
150/250 ohms, or 500/600 ohms. 

Input Impedance: 
Factory connected for 150 ohms .. May 
also be connected for 600 ohms. 
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Load Impedance: 
Factory connected for 600 ohms. May 
also be connected for 150 ohms. 

.... dximum Input Level: 
-35 dbm. 

Maximum Output Level: 
+24 dbm. 

Maximum Operating Ambient Temperature: 
55 0 C. (13-1 0 F.) 

Maximum Storage Ambient Temperature: 
85 0 C. (1850 F.) 

Power Requirements: 
30 volts D. C., 90 rna., O. 1 mv. 
maximum ripple. 

Traneistors: 
4 - 2N1414 
1 - 2N1l83 

2 - 2N5087 

Finish: 
Satin-silver cover, black 
escutcheon plate. 

Mounting: 

1 

M6031 Mounting Tray required to r.lount 
in M6029 Shelf Assembly. Shelf assem
bly accommodates seven Program Ampli
fiers and requires panel space of 3-1/2" 
}E19". 

Size: 
2-7/32" wide, 3-1/8" high, 10·-3/4" 
long, overall. 

'Weight: 
4-1/4 lbs. net. 8-1/4 lbs. packed. 

Cubage: 
o. B cu. ft. domestic pack. 

DESCRIPTION 

The M5700 Program Amplifier is completely 
transistortzed, and is designed for use as a 
line or isolation amplifier in broadcasting 

, .. ':I recording applications. Special tech
\ ues have been employed to obtain low 
'. . 
noise, low distortion, and good temperature 
stability. 

The amplifier is used with theM6031 Mount
ing Tray which carries a mating receptacle 
and is supplied with mounting hardware. Up 
to seven trays may be installed on the 
M6029 Shelf Assembly, which mounts in a 
standard ·Gates rack cabinet, and occupies 
3-1/2" of panel space. A keying pin is pro-

"-

vided with the mounting tray to prevent ac~ 
cidental interchange of non-similar plug-in 
units in the system. 

The interstage level control is located on 
the front panel of the M5700B model. The 
output transformer and receptacle are at
tached to the frame, and all other compo
nents are mounted on the printed wiring 
boards. 

Typical frequency response and distortion 
curves are shown in Fig. 2. These meas
urementswere taken with all transistors se
lected at random. 

%1.0 
0 .. 8 
0 .. 6 
0.4 
0 .. 2 

o TYPICAL TOTAL HARMONIC DISTORTION AT + 24 DBM OUTPUT 

DB 0 
-I 

• 

-5 

V 
/ 

7 
/ 

1/ 
10 20 

JJ.11I
lREQUENCY LsLLl! U~ IN, ,LA LT 

" 
\. 

" , 
100 200 500 IKC 2KC 5KC IOKC 20KC BOKC 

813 6380 001 

Fig. 2 - Response and Distortion. 
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INSTALLATION 

MOUNTING TRAY AND SHELF ASSEMBLY 

Mounting holes have been spaced in the 
shelf assembly to allow it to be completely 
filled with trays of anyone type for the Gates 
transistorized units. It is possible, where 
maximum use of shelf space is not required, 
to mix trays of different sizes. Thus a pro
gram amplifier and preamplifier could be 
placed at the left and a power supply at the 
extreme right. Proceed as follows: 

1 . Locate the first tr ay at the extr erne left 
or right of the shelf assembly, with the re
ceptacle at the rear. The countersunk holes 
ofthe tray w ill fit into the matching holes in 
the shelf, when properly located. Leave a 
1/16" space between trays. 

2. Secure the tray to the shelf with the two 
*4-40 x 1/4" flat head screws with the two 
*6 internal'-external shakeproof washers un
der two *4 hex nuts. 

6!3 6350 001 

--

Fig. 3 - Shelf Assembly With Guide Bar 

3. Determine whether or not the guide bar, 
shown in Fig. 3, will be required. The pur
pose of this bar is to prevent possible dam
age to the mating connectors when upward 
pressure is inadvertently applied to the am
plifier during withdrawal. The bar will be 
required only where no other protecting ob
struction is present in the rack, or where the 
shelf is used at a location such as a work 
bench. 

It will not be required where another M6029 
Shelf Assembly is mounted directly above, 

or where overhead equipment interferes Witt{~ 
mounting of the shelf due to the pr'esence' 
of the bar. The mounting screws are locat
ed so that they may be removed from within 
the shelf. 

4. Mount the shelf in the rack using hard
ware supplied with the rack. The two end 
strips mount under the screw heads, and are 
to be flush with the drop panel. 

INPUT AND OUTPUT TRANSFORMERS 

The input transformer is factory connected 
for 150 ohms primary impedance, as shown 
on the schematic diagram and on Fig. 4. 
If a terminated input is desired, a 150 ohm 
resistor should be connected to terminals 
9 and 10 on the amplifier mounting tray, 
since the amplifier input is unterminated. 

( '" nw 

"" \ Bl-UE 

600""-

"" 

BLUE 

'" 

813 6379 001 i 

Fig. 4 - Input Transformer Connections 

Refer to Fig. 4 for connection to 600 ohms 
impedance. If a terminated input is requir
ed, connect a 620 ohm resistor across term
inals 9 and 10 on the amplifier mounting 
tray. 

If 6db more gain is deSired in some appli
cations, the input terminating resistor may 
be deleted. In this case, however, the 
system component preceeding the amplifier 
will not be properly terminated. 

The output transformer is factory connected 
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for 600 ohms secondary impedance .. To re
connect for 150 ohms refer to the schematic 
diagram .. Remove the green/white and black 
wires from terminal #7. Connect the black 
w ire to terminal #5 and the green/white \V ire 
to terminal #6. 

EXTERNAL CONNECTIONS 

External connections are made to the mount
ing tray receptacle as follows: 

Circuit 

External Control (Optional) 
+30 V. 
Circuit Ground 
Output Connections 
Output Center"-Tap (600 ohms) 
Input Connections 
Input Center-Rap 
-30 V. 

Chasis Ground 
No Connection 

Terminals 

1,2,3 
4 
4 

5,6 
7 

9,10 
11 
12 
13 

8,14,15,16 

Jumper together all #13 terminals on the 
shelf, whether program amplifiers or other 
types, and connect to the rack ground bus. 
Connection from rack ground to the circuit 
ground in the program amplifier (B+) should 
be made at the amplifier (not at the power 
supply). Make a connection from the rack 
ground bus to each amplifier terminal #14, 
SEPARATELY, with at least 18 guage wire. 
These circuit grounds must be carried sepa
rately to prevent the possibility of interac-

3 

tion (due to mixing of return currents in a 
common wire). Where other types of amp
lifiers are mounted on the same shelf, con
sult their respective Instruction Book for 
grounding information. Where many ampli
fiers and power supplies are mounted in a 
rack, it is preferClble to run a vertical rack 
ground bus-bar, to pick up grounds at each 
shelL 

Run the D .. C. supply leads, output pair, 
and chassis and circuit ground leads along 
the rear edge of the shelf. The D.C "" supply 
leads shouldbe at least 18 gauge, and must 
be run SEPARATELY from each program amp
lif~erto its respective power supply, to pre
vent the possibility of common coupling in 
the power wiring. See the power supply In
struction Book for further information. 

Run input pairs and external control leads 
along the shelf brace, above the receptacles. 

EXTERNAL VOLUME CONTROL 

Reference to the schematic diagram will in
dicate that the program amplifier is wired to 
accommodate an external volume control. 
This feature makes it possible to locate the 
volume control on an adjacent rack panel, 
or on a console control panel, when the amp
lifier is mounted internally. The internal 
control, R30, must be disconnected when 
the amplifier is to be used in this way. The 
(R30) control may be ordered as part number 
5500218000. 

THEORY OF OPERATION 

For the purpose of explanation, the program 
amplifier can be considered to be made up 
of two parts: the preamplifier, and the high 
level amplifier. 

THE PREAMPLIFIER 

The four stage preamplifier has a transform
er coupled input and ell1itter follower out
put, with direct coupling utilized between 
01 and 02, and between Q3 and 04. 01 
and 02 transistors are low noise types de-

signed for use in critical low noise uppli
cations. 

Biasing is accomplished by a combination 
of voltage divider and emitter resistance, as 
with R2, R3, and RS. This method of bias
ing also insures a high degree of tempera
ture stability. Signal degeneration is pro
vided for 01 by R6, and for 03 by R17. A 
loop feedback network connects from 03, 
thru R7 and CS, to 01.. The large amount of 
feedback and degeneration obtained by these 
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methods reduces distortion in the preamp
lifier to an extremely low value, and makes 
the operation almost completely independent 
of variations in transistor parameters. 

THE HIGH LEVEL AMPLIFIER 

The output stage, 07, is connected in the 
common emitter configuration, with a ser
ies fed output transformer, T2, in the col
lector circuit. Emitter resistor R29 provid
es a large amount of degeneration, to reduce 

1 PR 1 

Tl 

T 1 PR 1 1 N--il.1 
B+(PI-4,_~ 

Tl OR, WH 

Tl 
G 

large-signal distortion to a low value. 

/ 
The low driving impedance required by i!. 
stage of this type is obtained from the e
mitter follower, 06. The stages are direct 
coupled, with R2 5 and R26 establishing the 
bias on both 06 and 07.. 05 provides addi
tional gain for the high level amplifier .. 

The feedback network, R2 8 and C 16, is 
used primarily for low frequency response 
compensation. 

CONTROL 
P 1-1 
AMP IN 

CONTROL ARM 
PI-2 

CONTROL COM 
PI-3 
B+(PI-4) 
B-(Pl-12) 
T2 PR[ RED 

T2 PRI BLUE 

Fig. 6 - Printed Board Component Location, Viewed from Wiring Side. 
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MAINTENANCE 

PREVENTNE MAINTENANCE 

The M5700 Program Amplifier is designed 
for long, trouble-free service. However, 
as with all high quality electronic equip
ment, a regular program of inspection should 
be followed. 

It is recommended that when the amplifier 
is first placed in operation, D.C. voltage 
be measured with the same voltmeter that 
will be used for maintenance and trouble 
shooting, and that these readings be record
ed on the amplifier schematic above the 
typical voltage shown" 

Dust and dirt should be periodically remov
ed with a soft brush. 

SERVICING 

When servicing the amplifier, the following 
,:Joints should be observed: 

I" The condition of the output stages, 07 

and 06, can be most readily checked by 
measuring the D. C" voltages associated 
with thes e stages. 

2. Circuit resistances should be measured 
only after removing the associated trans is -
tor or transistors, to prevent damage due to 
ohm-meter battery voltage. 

3" Do not remove or insert transistors with 
the power on. 

4. Do not probe the printed board with a 
metal probe with the power on. 

5. Circuit voltages are reversed from stand
ard vacuum tube practice, as is the polarity 
of all the electrolytic capacitors. 

6. The location of the positive end of each 
electrolytic capacitor is indicated by the 
white dot marked on the top of the circuit 
board. 

PRINTED CHASSIS COMPONENT REPLACEMENT 

CHECKING COMPONENTS 

I" The components should be carefully 
checked by measuring circuit voltages and 
resistances before attempting to remove one 
of the leads from the printed chassis. Ex
treme care must be exercised in removing 
the lead to prevent damage to the board or 
conductors. This operation should not be 
considered unles s it is the only way the 
component can be checked" If one lead must 
be removed without damage to the compo
nent, apply a well cleaned and tinned 25 to 
60 watt iron to the fillet adjacent to the 
lead. With small long nose pliers or thin 

,~ 'crewdriver, pry the folded portion of the 
~'iead in line with thE! holes. Applying the 

iron for more than four seconds at a time 
may damage the chassis base material. 

Remove as much solder from the lead as 

possible. Remove all the kinks in the wire. 
With heat applied, gently pull the wire 
through the hole. 

RESOLDERING THE COMPONENT 

2. If the component is good, replace as 
follows: Use a metal twist drill (1/8" dia. 
or less) to clear the hole only in the fillet 
of solder. Turn with the fingers only re
move solder slowly to prevent the drill from 
tear ing the fillet. 

I 

Fig. 7 - Cleaning Holes 
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Be sure the component lead is straight and 
free of solder.. Push it gently back through 
the hole until some of it shows on the other 
side, Solder carefully but rapidly to pre
vent chassis damage. 

REPLACING COMPONENTS 

3. Components can be replaced with less 
chance of damage to the chassis than the 
removal and rew iring of one of the leads. 
Remove as follows: Clip the leads close to 
the body of the component. Heat the fillet 
and gently push the w ire through until the 
hook may be clipped off. Clip the hook off 
(on the soldered side) with sharp cutters. 

, tc;;~ A B 
" > 

.... 2J b") '---==r-:ri=;-' 

pliers 

tip 

Fig. 9 - Removing Components 

With the iron applied to the fillet, pull the 
w ire gently out of the component Side of the 
chassis~ 

Fig 8 

__ ~ pliers 

~~ron tip 

Fig. 8 - Removing Lead 

After removing the leads, prepare the chas
sis for the new component as explained in 
Fig. 7, paragraph 2" 

To replace the component, fold the leads on 
the new part to the same spacing as the 
mounting holes. Insert the part and fold the 

leads under the chassis to hold the compo- (
nent firmly against it. _ 

¢~~= 
clip 

Fig" 1 a - Installing New Component 

Clip off the excess wire. Place the iron on 
both the component lead and fillet. Solder 
carefully and rapidly to prevent damage to 
the chassis base. If one of the conductors 
is damaged, it is seldom necessary to scrap 
the printed chas sis. Lay a small piece of 
wire (#18 to 24 ga.) across the break and 
solder each end to the conductor. 

If a fillet is pulled loos e, break it off to get 
rid of the loose end. Fold the new compo
nent lead to lay on the conductor and solder. 
If the component lead is too short, solder in il 

another piece of w ire to bridge the gap. 
Pr inted chassiS construction places no strain 
on repairs of this nature, thus, soldering 
alone will provide sufficient mechanical 
str-ength even with heavy shock and vibra
tion in almost every case. 

The base material used on the printed chas
sis is the best available for this service. 
The two OZ. copper is twice as heavy as us
ed in average applications of this type of 
equipment. This assures reliable service 
and repair, if and when required. If re
placement parts are ordered from the Gates 
Radio Company, please list the Gates stock 
number given in the parts list, as well as 
the description of the part. This will as
sure receipt of the right part immediately. 

PARTS LIST 

Symbol No. 

C1 (M5700) 
C1 (M5700B) 
C2, Cll 
C3 

Gates Stock No. 

508 0076 000 
508 0215 000 
522 0178 000 
522 0160 000 

Description 

Cap. , 
Cap. , 
Cap. I 

Cap. , 

• a a 5 uf., 100 V. 
.01 uf., 100V. 
25uf.,6V.D.C. 
100 uf., 3 V. D. C • 
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Symbol No. 
C8 
C4, C7, 
CIO, Cl3 
C5 
C6 
C9, C12 
Cl4 
CIS 
Cl6 (M5700) 
Cl6 (M5700B) 
Cl7 
C18,C19,C20,C21, 
C23, C24, C25 
C22,C26 
C 27 
PI 

Ql, Q2 
Q3, Q4, 
Q5, Q6 
Q7 
Rl (M5700A) 
Rl (M5 700, B) 
R2, R4 
R12, R22 
R5 
R6 
R7 
R8 
R9 
R3, RIO 
Rll 
R14 
R15 
R16 
R17 
R18 
R19 
R20 
R21 
R23 
R24 
R25 
R26 
R27, R31 
R28 (M5700) 
R28 (M5700B) 
R29 
R30 (M5700A/B) 

Tl 
T2 

XQ3, XQ4 ,XQ5 ,XQ6 
XQ7 

Gates Stock No. 
5220227000 

522 0242 000 
5160054000 
522 0187 000 
516 0043 000 
522 0189 000 
516 0075 000 
526 0085 000 
522 0251 000 
516 0035 000 

516 0426 000 
516 0435 000 
500 0759 000 
610 0244 000 

380 0112 000 

380 0014 000 
380 0022 000 
540 0044 000 
540 0034 000 
5480050 000 
540 0062 000 
540 0066 000 
548 0049 000 
540 0046 000 
540 0077 000 
540 0068 000 
540 0064 000 
540 0095 000 
540 0086 000 
540 0048 000 
540 0063 000 
540 0032 000 
540 0058 000 
540 0035 000 
540 0089 000 
540 0073 000 
540 0025 000 
540 0049 000 
548 0135 000 
548 0095 000 
540 0053 000 
540 0064 000 
540 0059 000 
548 0093 000 
550 0218 000 

478 0183 000 
478 0125 000 

404 0066 000 
404 0149 000 

Description 
Cap" 50 uL, 15 V" D.C. 

Cap., 25 uL, 25 V. D.C. 
Cap., .001 uL, lKV 
Cap., 200 uL, 6V D.C. 
Cap" 470 pt". lKV 
Cap., 300 uL, 6V. D.C. 
Cap., .005 uL, 1 KV 
Cap., 2.7 uL, 60 V. D. C. 
Cap., 5 uL, 50 V. D. C . 
Cap., 250 uuL, 1 KV 

Cap" ,,005 uL, 500V 
Cap,,05uL,100V 
Cap" 100pt, 500 V" 
Plug 
Transistor, 2N5087 

Transistor, 2 N14 ~ 4 
Transistor, 2 N1l83A 

Res., 620 ohm, 1/2 W., 5% 
Res., 240 ohm, 1/2 W., 5% 
Res., 20Kohm, 1/2W., 1% 
Res., 3600 ohm, 1/2 W., 5% 
Res., 5100 ohm, 1/2 W., 5% 
Res., 100 ohm, 1/2 W., 1% 
Res., 750 ohm, 1/2 W., 5% 
Res., 15K ohm, 1/2 W., 5% 
Res., 6200 ohm, 1/2 W., 5% 
Res., 4300 ohm, 1/2 W., 5% 
Res., 82K ohm, 1/2 W., 5% 
Res., 36K ohm, 1/2 W., 5% 
Res., 9ID ohm, 1/2 W., 5% 
Res., 3900 ohm, 1/2 W., 5% 
Res., 200 ohm, 1/2 W., 5% 
Res., 2400 ohm, 1/2 W., 5% 
Res., 270 ohm, 1/2 W., 5% 
Res., 47K ohm, 1/2 W., 5% 
Res., 10K ohm, 1/2 W., 5% 
Res., 100 ohm, 1/2 W., 5% 
Res., 1000 ohm, 1/2 W., 5% 
Res., 25Kohm, l/Z W., 1% 
Res., 4640 ohm, 1/2 W., 1% 
Res., 1500 ohm, 1/2W., 5% 
Res., 4,,3K ohm, 1/2 W., 5% 
Res., 2.7Kohm, 1/2W., 5% 
Res., 61.9 ohm, 1 W., 1% 
Potentiometer, 2500 ohm 

Transformer, Input 
Transformer, Output 

Socket 
Socket 

9 
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INSTALLATION AND OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS 
FOR M-6034 TRANSISTOR PREAMPLIFIER 

GAIN: 

FREQUENCY 
RESPONSE: 

HAmlONIC 
DISTORTION: 

INTEml0DULATION 
DISTORTION: 

NOISE LEVEL: 

TECHNICAL DATA 

45 DB ±l DB operated into a 
600 ohm load 

±1 DB, 30 cps to 15,000 cps 

Under 0.5% from 50 cps to 15 
KC at +5 Dml output 
Under 0.5% flOm 30 cps to 15 
KC at ·-50 DBM output 

Under 0.5% at -5 DBM output 
level, and under 10% at +5 
DBM output level, 
Distortion measmed at equiva
lent sine wave output using 40 
cps and 7 KC mixed 4 to 1 

·_·122 DBM equivalent input 
nOIse 

SOURCE IMPEDANCE: 30/50 and 150/250 ohms 

INPUT IMPEDANCE: 

OUTPUT LOAD 
IMPEDANCE: 

MAXIMUM II\Pl'T 
LEVEL: 

,1AXIMUM OUTPUT 

Input transformer unloaded, re
sulting in input impedance 
being substantially higher than 
SQlIlee impedance 

GOO ohms ±IO% 

·-40 DBM 

LEVEL: +5 DBM 

MAXIMUM OPERATING 
AMBIENT 
TEMPERATURE: 55' C. (]3I' F ) 

~jAXIMUM STORAGE 
A,lBIE'iT 
TE~lPERATURE: 85' C (185' F ) 

POWER REQUIRE-
MENTS: -30 V DC at 15 ma with less 

than 1 MV ripple 

TRANSISTORS: 3 - 2N5087 1 - 40319 

MOUNTING: Requires M-6039 mounting 
frame 

SIZE: 3·1/ 4" Wide x 6-3/8" Long 
x ])' Thick 

DESCRIPTION 

The Gates ~j-6034 Transistor Preamplifier is a premium 
qualit~1 low noise unit for use in consoles. and is com
pletely temperature comPensated using th~ latest tech
niques The amplifiel has a gain of 45 DB \vith a maxi
mUm output is unbalanced and hansformerless, which 

is designed to operate into a GOO ohm variable attenua
tor 

The input is balanced, and is connected for 150/250 
ohm source impedance at the factory but may be recon
nected for 30/50 ohms 

THEORY OF OPERATION 

This amplifici is designed to prodde a fixed gain of 
45 DB. It is a four-stage amplifier and utilizes a trans
formerless outpuL It features negative feedback to re
duce distortion to a very low level and minimizes 
specification changes with tIansistOi changes 

Signal is applied to pins C and E and is fed through 
transformer, 'II, to the base of Ql (2NI307) Ql is a 
low noise transistor operated at ideal collector current 
for minimum noise It will be noted that the first stage 

1 

is series fed -through Tl to provide the maximum input 
gain from 1'1 Cl and Rl are connected across the secon
dary of Tl to stabilize the amplifier The value of Rl 
and Cl were picked to provide a roll off above the audio 
ra~ge to prevent amplification of very high frequency 
nOIse 

The signal is then direct coupled from the collector of 
Ql to the base of Q2 Q2 is a very high gain stage be
cause the emitter is completely by-passed. The signal 
IS then coupled from the collector of Q2 (thm CS)'to 
Q3. The collector of Q3 is direct coupled to the base 
of Q4 Q4 is an emitter follower Emitter followers 
are Velj' stablC' and are virtually distortionless, This 
also provides the low output impedance required to 
feed a 600 ohm fader Feedback is applied from R17 
through R13 and C9, R7 and C5 to the emitter resistor 
<R6) of the fj"t stage R13 and C9 provide a boost of 
1 DB at 30 cps to make the response flat in the audio 
range 

MAINTENANCE 

Transistor amplifiers are designed for a long trouble
free life, however, dust and dirt can cause trouble, A 
monthly dusting with a soft brush should be adequate 

SHOULD TROUBLE OCCUR -

Step 1 - First check all DC voltages The DC voltages 
detelmine the bias points of the transistors 
and any depmture of 20% or more should be 
considered a defect NOTE: Use of the resis
tance chart wi 11 help detect faulty components 

Step 2 - Before any signal meaSUIements are made, re
place any defective parts to make DC voltages 
conect 

Step 3 - After all DC voltages are correct, signal tests 
may be performed The correct (RMS) voltages 
are shown on the schematic diagram Voltages 
shown at e for -40 DBM input @ 150 ohms not 
terminated 

DO NOT remove or inseIt transistors with the power 
ON 

Gate s Radio Company 
Quincy Illinois 
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REMEMBER - In this transistor circuitry B+ is 
ground, therefore, capacitors have the 
positive side connected to ground 

DO NOT pl'Obe the printed board with the power ON 
with a metal scrElwdriver, etc., that could short out 
wiring 

B
(-30V) 

B+ 
(GND) -

'" -
" -'N 

OUTPUT 

TI PRIMARY 

1M"'. C.T. JOIN CONNECT TO 
150.11. Vf.R YltL.TORtO BLUE. BI'I.N. 

50"'- Y ~~t7To"""~'if. BLUE" ~L. 

Symbol No Gates Stock No. Description 

C1 5080349000 Cap .. , .0075 uf, 100 V. 
C2 5220178000 Cap, 25 uf, 6 V. 
C3 522 0160 000 Cap, 100 uf, 3 V. 
C4, C7, C8, 
CI0 5220242000 Cap, 25 uf, 25 V. 
C5 500 0759 000 Cap .. 100 PF, 500V. 
C6 522 0187 000 Cap., 200 uf, 6 V. 
C9 5220158000 Cap., 50 uf, 3 V 

Ql, Q2, 
Q3 
Q4 
Rl 
R4 
R3 
R5 
R6 
R7 
R8 
R9 
RIO 
R11 
R12 
R13 
R14 
R15 
R16 
R17 
R18 
R2 
Tl 

XQ4 

3800112000 Transrstor 2N5087 
3HO 0171 000 Trans; stor 40319 (Sd ccted) 
5400035000 Res., 270 ohm, 1I2W., 5% 
548 0050 000 Res., 20K ohm, 112 W .. , 1% 
540 0062 000 Res., 3600 ohm, 1/2 W , 5% 
5400066000 Res., 5100 ohm, 1I2W ,5% 
548 0049 000 Res., 100 ohm, 112 W, 1% 
540 0038 000 Res, 360 ohm, 112 W., 5% 
540 0077 000 Res., 15K ohm, 1/2 W., 5% 
5400068000 Res., 6200 ohm, 1I2W, 5% 
5400064000 Res .. , 4300 ohm, 1I2W., 5% 
5400081000 Res, 22K ohm, 112 W, 5% 
540 0062 000 Res, 3600 ohm, 112 W , 5% 
5400025000 Res., 100 ohm, 112 W, 5% 
540 0084 000 Res., 30K ohm, 112 W, 5% 
540 0048 000 Res., 910 ohm, 1/2 W., 5% 
540 0063 000 Res., 3900 ohm, 1I2W., 5% 
540 0036 000 Res, 300 ohm, 112 W, 5% 
540 0058 000 Res., 2400 ohm, 112 W , 5% 
540 0076 000 Res, 13K ohm, 1I2W, 5% 
4780285000 Transformer, Input 
404 0198 000 Transipad 

c 

Pf.!""':'\NG 1;J?Ll.'/OUl:PIlT TE.OI.)J,,\NI>,\..';, 1;.." !>'ND 'f>.," f\'H. IN F,,",S;: 

J) DC VOLTAClE5 ARt. TYPICAL AND WERE READ WITH A S/IofPS"ON 2:GO. 

2) VOL rA.GES SHOWN AS ( ) ARE SIGNAL VOLTAGES. 

3) At.L RI!.S/5TORS 1j2WATT. 5,," EX~Epr * I1Q 
4) ALL CAPACITORS IN MFD, WITH D.C.W.V. 

s,l 0 INDICATES SOLDER LUG 
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INSTALLATION AND OPERATING INSTRUCTION 
FOR M·6035 CUE.INTERCOM AMPLIFIER 

GAIN: 

FREQUENCY 
RESPONSE: 

HARMONlC 
DISTOKTlON: 

NOISE: 

SOURCE 
IMPEDANCE: 

OUTPUT LOAD 
IMPEDANCE: 

MAXIMUM INPUT 
LEVEL: 

MAXIMUM OUTPUT 
LEVEL: 

MAXIMUM OPERA· 
TING AMBIENT 
TEMPERATURE: 

MAXIMUM STORAGE 
AMBIENT 
TEMPERATUKE: 

POWER REQUIRE· 
MENTS: 

TRANSISTORS: 

SIZE: 

TECHNICAL DATA 

86 DB ±2 DB @ 1 KC 
Variable· Requires 10K varia· 
ble resistor. (Part of Console) 

Peaked for maximum intelli· 
gibility 

Under 4% at +28 DBM ( 6 W) 
at mid-,band frequencies 

·-105 DBM equivalent input 
noise 

45 Ohms 

45 Ohms. (High Impedance 
Speaker) 

·-40 DBM 

+30 DBM 

55' C (131' F) 

85' C. 085' F ) 

-37 V. DC (unregulated) 
10-/5ma 

1 - 2N214 
3 - 2N1414 
1 - 2N5087 

2 - 2N1l83 
1 - 2N5088 

3-1I4"Wide x 7-1/2"Long 
x 1" Thick 

DESCRIPTION 
The Gates M-6035 Transistor Cue-Intercom Ampli
fier is designed to be used in hansistOl consoles 
for cueing and talkback purposes The amplifier 
utilizes a gain control for adjusting to different 
input levels. The amplifier is designed to be fed 
from a 45 ohm source and to operate into a 45 ohm 
speaker or resistive load, 

The amplifier is designed to be used with the 
M-6039 mouuting frame, which carries a mating re
ceptacle for the printed card type connection The 
connections on t.he printed wiring board me gold 
flashed for positive connection with the gold con
tacts on the mating receptacle 

The amplifier requires a -37 V DC unregulated 
power saUIce and requires hom 10 rna. (at aV8Iage 
power output) to a maximum of 75 rna. (at +28 DBM 
output) 

THEORY OF OPERATION 

For the purpose of explarlation, the Cue-Intercom 
Amplifier Can be considered to be made up of two 
distinct parts: The preamplifier, and the power 
amplifier. 

THE PREAMPLIFIER 

The two stage preamplifier is driven by an input 
transformer which is somewhat loaded by the in
put resistm, This resistor prevents excessive 
signals from being developed by the speaker at its 
resonance frequency, which would over-chive the 
input stage Both stages are of the common emitt81 
configuration, with direct c~)Upling utilized b~t\;\'een 
the stages. On the schematIc, 837 9345 001, It 
should be noted that Q1 is a NPN type transistor 
and has its emitter returned to B- for biasing pur
poses, 

Biasing is accomplished by a combination of volt
age divider and emitter resistance as with Rl, R2 
and R5 This method of biasing also insures a high 
degree of temperatme stability Signal degenela
tion is also for Q2 by R7. 

The volume control, (located on the console) situa
ted between the preamplifier and power amplifier, 
is cormected in reverse, to maintain the high 
source impedance at all settings that the power 
amplifier requires 

THE POWER AMPLIFIER 

The output stages of the power amplifi81 operate 
Class B, and are ananged in the circuit configUla
tion known as I1single ended push-pull ", or ~Ifollow
ed emitter fallowEH n The upper and lower units are 
in series aCross the powel supply, and the load is 
connected at their junction when the signal at thE) 
collector of Q4 goes negative Q6 and Q8 conduct, 
since they are all PNP types When the signal goes 
positive Q5 and Q7 conduct since Q5 is a NPN type 
Thus, the full signal appears at the junction point 

Note that Q4 is the only stage in the power ampli
lim with this voltage gain A high frequency trans
istor is used at this point to improve stability. 
Several feedback loops are employed in this Cil
cuit, including RIO, C7, CIO, and C9, C7 and C10 
provide high frequency stability, CI2 supplies posi
tive feedback from the output to the collector Cil
cuit of Q4 to increase the signal handling capability 
of this stage 

MAINTENANCE 

PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE 

The M-6035 Cue-Intercom Amplifier is designed for 
long, trouble-free service However, as with all high 
quality electronic equipment, a regular program of 
inspection should be followed. 

It is recommended that when the amplifier is fir st 
received, parI of the console, D.C voltage be 
measured with the same voltmeter that "ill be used 
for maintenance and troubleshooting, and these 
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SAFETY NOTICE 

WARNING: THE CURRENTS AND VOLTAGES IN THIS EQUIPMENT ARE DANGEROUS AND 
UNDER CERTAIN CONDITIONS, COULD BE FATAL. 

This Manual is intended as general guidance for trained and qualified 
installation, operating, maintenance and service personnel who are 
familiar with and aware of the dangers inherent to handling potentially 
hazardous electrical and/or electronic circuits. It is not intended to 
contain a complete statement of all safety precautions which should be 
observed by personnel in using this or other electronic equipment. 

THE INSTALLATION, OPERATION, MAINTENANCE AND SERVICING OF THIS EQUIP
MENT INVOLVES RISKS TO BOTH PERSONNEL AND EQUIPMENT, AND MUST BE 
PERFORMED ONLY BY PROPERLY TRAINED AND EXPERIENCED PERSONNEL EXERCISING 
DUE CARE. PERSONNEL MUST FAMILIARIZE THEMSELVES WITH SAFETY REQUIREMENTS, 
SAFE HANDLING AND OPERATING PRACTICE, AND RELATED FIRST-AID PROCEDURES 
(E.G., FOR ELECTRICAL BURNS AND ELECTRICAL SHOCK). 

Gates shall not be responsible for injury or damage resulting from 
improper installation, operation, maintenance or serviCing, or from 
the use of improperly trained or inexperienced personnel in the perform
ance of such tasks, or from the failure of persons engaged in such tasks 
to exercise due care. 

As with all electronic equipment, care should be taken to avoid 
electrical shock in all circuits where substantial currents or 
voltages may be present, either thru design or short circuit. 
Caution should also be observed in lifting and hoisting equipment, 
especially regarding large structures, during installation. 

LIABILITY LIMITATION 

The procedures outlined in this Manual are based on the information 
available at the time of publication and should permit the specified 
use with minimum risk. However, the manufacturer cannot assume 
liability with respect to technical application of the contents and 
shall, under no circumstances, be responsible for damage or injury 
(whether to person or property) resulting from its use. 

The manufacturer is specifically not liable for any damage or lnJury 
arising out of failure to follow the instructions in this Manual or 
failure to exercise due care and caution during installation, opera
tion, maintenance and service of this equipment. 

CAUTIONARY NOTICE 

Always disconnect power before opening covers, doors, enclosures, gates, 
panels or shields. Always use grounding sticks and short out high volt
age points before servicing. Never make internal adjustments, perform 
maintenance or service when alone or when tired. 

Never remove, short-circuit or tamper with interlock switches on access 
covers, doors, enclosures, gates, panels or shields. Keep away from 
live ci~cuits, know your equipment and don't take chances. Proper 
training of experienced personnel and observing the above guidelines 
will help assure safe and continued operation of this equipment. 
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readings be recorded on the amplifier schematic a
bove the typical voltages shown. 

SERVICING 

When servicing the amplifier, the following points 
should be observed 

1 The condition of the output stage measuring the 
speaker bus voltage at the junction of R21 and 
the collector of Q8 

2 Circuit resistances should be measured only ai-, 
ter removing the associated tlansistor or trans
istors, to prevent damage due to ohmmeter bat
tery voltage 

3 DO NOT remove 01 insert tlansistors with the 
pov.,.cr ON 

4 DO NOT probe the printed board with a metal 
probc with the power ON 

5 Cilcuit voltages are rev€lsed from standard va
cuum tube practice, as is the polarity of all 
electrolytic capacitOls 

6 The location of the positive end of each elec
trolytic capacitOl is indicated by the white dot 
marked on the top of the circuit board 

PARTS LIST 

Symbol No Gales Stock No Description 

Cl, C2, C3, 
C4, C9 
C5 
C6 

522 0242 000 Cap., 25 mfd, 25 V 
506 0005 000 Cap, 1 mfd., 200 V 
522 0178 000 Cap, 25 mfd , 6 V. 

B
-37VDC

(Tl)tNPUT-

(Tl)lNPUT-

VOl, CONT .. ARM
VOL. CONi. TOP -

II+&GND" ItETUaN
OUTPUT-

L 

n 

Symbol No 

C7, 
C8 

C12 
C13 
C14 
Q1 
Q6 
Q2, 
Q3. Q4, Q5 
Q7, Q8 

Rl 
R2, R3 
R4 
R5 
R6 
R7, 
R8 
R9, R19, R20 
R10, R14 
Rll 
R12, R18 
R13 
RI5 
R16 
R23 
R24 
R21, R22 
R25 
R17 
T1 

XDl,XD2 

XQl,XQ2, 
XQ3,XQ4, 
XQ5,XQ6 
XQ7,XQ8 

Gates Stock No 

516 0054 000 
522 0256 000 

5220246 000 
506 0006 000 
506 0004 000 
380 0115 000 
380 0011 000 
380 0112 000 
3800014 000 
3800012000 

5400081 000 
5400071 000 
5400076000 
5400075000 
5400057000 
540 0036 000 
540 0045 000 
540 0041 000 
540 0073 000 
540 0085 000 
5400039 000 
540 0098 (JOO 
540 0049 000 
5400070 000 
540 0017 000 
540 0023 000 
540 0005 (JOO 
5400845 000 
540 0025 000 
4780285 000 

404 0227 000 

4040066000 
404 0149 000 

. Description 
Cap, OOlmfd, 1KV, 10% 
Cap, 20 mfd., 50 V 

Cap, 100 mid, 25 V 
Cap, 25 mfd, 200 \ 
Cap, .05 mid., 200 \ 
TlansistoL 2~:)O88 
Transistor~ 2..~214 
Transistor, 2X5087 
Transistor,2N1414 
Transistor, 2L'l1l83 

Res, 22K ohm, 1/2 IV, 5% 
Res., 8200 ohm, 1/2 IV ,5% 
Res, 13K ohm, 1/2 IV ,5% 
Res., 12K ohm, l!2IV ,5% 
Res., 2200 ohm, 1/2 IV , 5% 
Res, 3000hm, 112 W., 5% 
Res., 680 ohm, 1/2 W., 5% 
Res, 470 ohm, 1/2 W ,5% 
Res, 10K ohm, 1/2 W., 10% 
Res, 33K ohm, 1/2 W., 5% 
Res , 390 ohm, 112 IV. , 5% 
Res, lI0K ohm, li2W., 5% 
Res, 1K ohm, 112 IV" 5% 
Res, 7500 ohm, 1/2W., 5% 
Res .. ,47 ohm, l!2W., 5% 
Res, 82 ohm, 1I2W, 5% 
Res, 15 ohm, l!2W" 5% 
Res,6 8 ohm, 1I2W ,5% 
Res, 100 ohm, 1/ 21V .. , 5% 
Tr ansfcnmer, Input 

Dissipator 

Socket 
Socket 

... " 
--v>N'--
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45 flo 
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8 - -~---t-<! 
-37 V-o.c 

B.at( e.ZK 

Ti 

-I~ 

R24 
82 

12K 

- C2 

~~25/2.{" 

"i-~,\n~ 

F7 
300 

-7.5 

Pc. 
2.21< 

-t./Go 

(0<2) 

! 
-12..9 I 

,~, 
, ) 

RN 
10K 

1/ aK 

~ 

2.NI'114 
xQ4 

RI" 
IK 

PI' 
2N14!4 

XQ.t: 
7.5"K ~ 

2# //83 

XQ7' 

- 18.92.. LY '\ - 18.8& 

(to,Oll ~~' (,qo, 

£17 
;00 !Z/~ 

~ ¢70 
....,18,80 

18.801 

~ 2N214 2NIIS3 
xo~ xQ8 

i -18.70 ' ,t 

~.82 (1.5) -.001" 

_.06 (Ips) 

RIC! £20 

350 470 

('lo) 

.L CfO 

i I' ,25 

I I 
R23 

k.' 22 47 

1£ l ' 2s72tf 
~ ____ , _____ ~(~~7~C~) 

l 
I 

P>~/N'T"'~ 

8o "'/CD 

GATES DIVISION 

HARRIS-INTERTYPE CORPORATION 
123 HAMPSHIRE STREET"QUINCY, ILLINOIS 62301 U.S.A. 

I. ALL 
2 ALL 
3. D,C. 

4 () 
5, 0 

CAP. IN MFO., WITh' DeW-v. 
RESISTORS 1/2 W.@S%. 
VOLTAGES MEAS{/RED AGAINST 87'" WITh' zoRn/VOLT M£"T£R@NO SIGNAL. 
RM3 SIGNAL VOLTAGE J11EAS"{/R,fDATIi<C /lY'l'rl/""c(/t..L. C;AIN~.3.:! lJBM our (/s/lvG' /I.""" YTJ//Vl <;!o..:;lJ 
INDICATES SOLDER LUG 

TRANSISTOR CUE-INTERCOM AMPLIFIER 
SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM M-6035 

C-79345 

B 
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I NSTR UCTION 
BOOK 

888 0921 OO~ 

M6111A TRANSIST.R. 
MONITOR AMPLIFIER 

HARRIS 
COMMUNICATIONS AND 
INFORMATION HANDLING 
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TECHNICAL DATA 

Gain: 

53 db (matching 600 ohm). 
39 db min. (bridging 6,000 ohm) 

Frequency Response: 

~ 1.0 db from 20 to 20,000 cps 
@ normal output level. 

Harmonic Distortion: 

Under 1.0% from 30 to 15,000 cps 

@ + 39 dbm output (8 watts). 

Intermodulation Distortion: 

Under 1.0% at + 38 dbm e~uivalent 
sine wave power output, using 40 

and 7000 cps mixed 4: 1. 

Noise Level: 

- 85 db below rated outpuLle-rel 
(+ 39 dbm). 

Source Impedan0€s: 

600 ohms for 600 ohms matching input. 
150/600 for 6000 to 10,000 ohm 
bridging input. 

Input Impedances: 

600 ohms matching input, balan~ed 

(transformer input). 

6,000 ohms, bridging input, balanced 

(bridging pad and transformer input)" 

Load Impedances: 

4 to 16 ohms (r"ted at 8 ohms), lill-' 

balanced (transformerless output, 

isolated from AC ground by power 

transformer) g 

Output Impedance: 

1.2 ohms, approximately. 

Maximum Input Level: 

o dbm. 

Maximum Output Level: 

+ 40 into 8 ohms (10 uatts). 

Maximum Operating Ambient TemperatUIe: 

55° C. (131° F.) 

Maximum star'age Ambient Temperatur'e: 

85° c. (185° F.) 

Power Requirements: 

117 Volts at 50/60 cps", 18 watts. 

Transistors: 

2 

1 

2 

2N1414 

2N2J.4 
2N1l83 

Rectifiers: 

1 

2 

2Ni)087 

2N3614 

4 X5A2 (silicon) 

Finish: 

Light grey cover, fla~ black heat 

sink chassis. 

M.ounting: 

Two keyhole slots, rubber bumpers on 

bottom, permanent or movable mounting 

in any position. 

Size: 

3-1/4'1 high, 4-3/8 11 deep, 8-1/2 11 long. 

Weight: 

4 lts", net. 7 lbs., packed. 

Cubage: 

0.9 cu. ft. ~m;;stic pack. 

DESCRIPTION 

cthe 116108A Monito", Amplifier is a trans

istorized, self-contained amplifier de

signed for use in broadcasting, record
ing, and general sound reinforcement 

applications" Spe?ial techniques have 
been employed to obtain reliability, 

-1-

low di3tortion, a.~ld good temperature sta

bili ty" The amplifier can be mounted in 
any position and does not requiTe ventil

ation when handling 8 watts of program 

material" The input, power, output con"'::" 

nections, fuse and input level control 

are mounted. on end panels of the chassis. 
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INSTALLATION 

MOUNTING 
",,/\ 

"-""':-,>:ie amplifier has been provided with two 

keyhole slots for #8 screws for fixed or 

permanent mounting. 

INPUT CONNECTIONS 

Provisions aI'e made for changing from 

600 ohm matching to 6,000 ohm bridging 

on the input terminal strip. Fig. 1 

shows the connection for 600 ohms. 

Fig" 2 shows the connection for 6,000 

ohm bridging. 

In the event that a prea~plifier driver 

is used requiring a minimum load of 

10,000 ohms~ a 2200 ohm resistor may be 

added at each bridging input termina.l. 
With this change, 1.5 volts input wil] 

be required for full output. 

2 3 4 5 

Fic;. 1 

l 3 4 5 

Il! n UMP0 
6000A 

Fig. 2 

OUTPUT CONNECTIONS 

6 7 

6 7 

Output connections are made to the two 

lug terminal strip on the end plate of 

the chassis. Groups of speakr:rs ma;y be 

driven with this amplifier; connected in 

series, parallel, or series parallel; 

but thp combined impedance should rlot be 

less than 4 ohms. Wittl an impedance of 

more th:}n 12 ohms, the amplifier will 

not be able to deliver full outlut power. 

Speaker matcilins tran,3formf~r'S permit the 

paralleling of a number of sp';:;ak9Is, de

pen1ins on the unit required. Gates 

Part No. 4780291000 tIansio[m"x is 

fvailable\ havinG a pr~mary of 48 ohms 

, .:i:1.d a secondary of 8 ohms f or matching 

purposes. 

·-2-

In wiring speaker loads it should be re

membered that 8 watts at 8 ohms repre

sents 1 ampere of audio current. The 

recommended lise of No. 16 gauge twisted 

and shielded wire will prevent power 

losses and possible interaction of CiI'

cuits. 

AMPLIFIER PARALLELING 

It is not recommended that amplifiers of 

this type be paralleled at their outputs 

to obtain higher' power'. Where more pow

er is required than can be supplied by 

one amplifier, the speaker load should 

be divided between several amplifiers 

which have their inputs br'idged across 

the common signal source. 

POWER CONNECTIONS 

117 volts A.C., 50/60 cycles is supplied 

thru the power COLd and power plug on the 

chassis end plate. A pO-i'Jer switch is not 

required due to the low power consumptio~ 

and heat dissipation. 

NOTE 

While the amplifier can handle a contin

uous 8 watts of proGram material, CAUTION 
should be exercised d\lrintj i'ull power 

sine wave testinG to avoid exceeding the 

thermal capabilities of the chassis heat 

sink. 

MG108 MONITOR AMPLIFIER 
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THEORY OF OPERATION 

J'.he amplifier is dri";.ren by an input 

transformer which provides for isolation 

and matching functions in the primary by 

means of split windings and resistive 

pads. The input level control provides 

a constant load to the input transformer 

secondary while furnishing a gain con

trol. function. Transistor Ql operates 

as an emitter follower and provides im

pedance matching fI om the input to the 

~ltage amplifier, Q2. Note that Q2 is 

the only stage which has voltage gain. 

A high frequency transistor is used at 

this point to improve stability" The 

output stages of' the amplifier operate 

Class B, ani aI'8 arranged in the circuit 

configuration known as lIsingle ended 

push-pu.1.1 11 or a tlfollowed emitter f ollow

erll. The upper and lower units are in 

series across the power supply, and the 

load is connected at their junction" 

When the signal at the collector of Q2 

goes negativej Q3, Q5, and Q7 conduct; 

since they are all PNP types" When the 

RI 

C7 
UNrnOE~R~SUIW------------
PRINTED BOARD 

QI. _____ __ 

CIO ______ +-_ 
R2 

11----4 --: 

C9 

signal goes positive; Q4-, Q6, and Q8 all~ 

conduct; since Q4- is an NPN type. Th\ r'" 
the full signal appears at the junction·1 

pOint. Q3, Q5, Q7, and Q6, Q8 are con
nected in a compound or !1Darlington l1 

conf'igUIation, a conne-:tion which provi

des extremely high cUI'rent gain, and im

proves linearity at high signal levels. 

General feedback loops are employed in 

the amplifier including R3, R19, 02, C4-, 

and 05" 02 and C4- provide high frequency 

feedback whi~e C5 sUPvlies positive feed
back from the output to the collector 

circuit of Q2 to increase the signal 

handling capacity of this stage. 

Thermistor R4 compensates for vaIiations 

in the amplifier bias due to temperature 

changes. Choke Ll renders the amplifier 

insensitive to changes in capacity across 

the outpilt leads" The power supply is a 

conventional full wave b.ridge rectif ier 

with filter capacitor circuit. 

Q6 

-------- Q7 

T2 

Fl 

011 

PARTS LOCATION 
M6108 TRANSISTOR 

MONITOR AMPLIFIER 

-3-
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SAFETY NOTICE 

WARNING: THE CURRENTS AND VOLTAGES IN THIS EQUIPMENT ARE DANGEROUS AND 
UNDER CERTAIN CONDITIONS, COULD BE FATALo 

This Manual is intended as general guidance for trained and qualified 
installation, operating, maintenance and service personnel who are 
familiar with and aware of the dangers inherent to handling potentially 
hazardous electrical and/or electronic circui.ts. It is not intended to 
contain a complete statement of all safety precautions which should be 
observed by personnel in using this or other electronic equipmento 

THE INSTALIATION, OPERATION, MAINTENANCE AND SERVICING OF THIS EQUIP
MENT INVOLVES RISKS TO BOTH PERSONNEL AND EQUIPMENT, AND MUST BE 
PERFORMED ONLY BY PROPERLY TRAINED AND EXPERIENCED PERSONNEL EXERCISING 
DUE CARE. PERSONNEL MUST FAMILIARIZE THEMSELVES WITH SAFETY REQUIREMENTS, 
SAFE HANDLING AND OPERATING PRACTICE, AND RELATED FIRST-AID PROCEDURES 
(E.G., FOR ELECTRICAL BURNS AND ELECTRICAL SHOCK). 

Gates shall not be responsible for injury or damage resulting from 
improper installation, operation, maintenance or servicing, or from 
the use of improperly trained or inexperienced personnel in the perform
ance of such tasks, or from the failure of persons engaged in such tasks 
to exercise due care. 

As with all electronic equipment, care should be taken to avoid 
electrical shock in all circuits where substantial currents Dr 
voltages may be present, either thru design or short circuit. 
Caution should also be observed in lifting and hoisting equipment, 
especially regarding large structures, during installation. 

LIABILITY LIMITATION 

The procedures outlined in this Manual are based on the information 
available at the time of publication and should permit the specified 
use with minimum risk. However, the manufacturer cannot assume 
liability with respect to technical application of the contents and 
shall, under no circumstances, be responsible for damage Dr injury 
(whether to person or property) resulting from its use. 

The manufacturer is specifically not liable for any damage Dr lnJury 
arising out of failure to follow the instructions in this Manual or 
failure to exercise due care and caution during installation, opera
tion, maintenance and service of this equipment. 

CAUTIONARY NOTICE 

Always disconnect power before opening covers, doors, enclosures, gates, 
panels or shields o Always use grounding sticks and short out high volt
age points before servicing. Never make internal adjustments, perform 
maintenance or service when alone or when tired. 

Never remove, short-circuit or tamper with interlock switches on access 
covers, doors, enclosures, gates, panels Dr shields. Keep away from 
live circuits, know your equipment and don't take chanceso Proper 
training of experienced personnel and observing the above guidelines 
will help assure safe and continued operation of this equipment. 
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I 

EXTERNAL CONTROL CONNECTS 

TO TERMINALS 6,I(ARMI87 

R7 
10~ 

C5 
25/25 .-L 

R8 X03 
I K 2111 1414 

R9 r 
7.5 K 

RIO 

1: ! 5 '4 
R3 C2 XQI OO~O< XQ2 100 
1301< 2NI414 1 --2N5087f--'-' 

I 

"'\ ",,,, 
f- Z 
-<[ 
zQ: 
~O 

" U 
C( 
-J 

'" 

R2 
560 

+ ~'i..F C~ 
HI~~-f--t-{ + 20/50~-H 

CI 
5.0/15 I,j! 

R5 
561< 

R4 
501< 
25"{; 

t R6 

r70 
RII 

270 

16 

O.~ 

XQ4 
21'1214 

C6 

10013 
+ 

17 

~12 
470 

1 
17 

RI3 
51 

XQSl XQ8 
2N 1183 2N3614 

j' 
10 0,9 

RI5 RI6 
470 51 

RI9 

~ 
RI4 
i,IW 

LI 

(' 
I 
i 

~)~m~~ 
IOOOI(5~ I 

I 
:> RIB 

'. ~ 22 

I r C8 

07 .J.. 25 

RI7 
1,1W 

L-__________________________ AAAA~------------~~ 

T B 3 

28 V AC 
r CII.05 471< 

[2--~~~ ___ ~~~1 ~ ____ ~ 
I IA 

I. ALL CAPACITORS IN MFD,WITH D.G.W.V,EXCEPT 
WHERE NOTED 

2. ALL RESISTORS 1/2W., 5% EXCEPT. 1%, AND 
WHERE NOrED , 

10 DESIGNArES BOARD LUG CONNECTIONS, 

- 33 V DC 

+ 

C9 

+ T 2600/50 

4 DC VOLTAGES MEASURED AGAINST B+,WITH 20K.nVOLTMETER,AT +j8D~M OUTPUT 
5 ( I R.M S.SIGNAL VOLTAGESAf II<C,-15 DBM iNPUT, (600-,,-) + 38D8M OUTPUT 
6. PHASING-INPUT TERMINALS "2" AND "3" ARE IN-PHASE WITH "THE OUTPUT 

SCHEMATIC 

1'016108 A TRANSISTOR 
MONITOR A.MPLIFIER 

OUTPUT 

TB2 
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I1AINTENANCE 

PREVENTIVE I1AINTENANCE 

The M6108A Monitor Amplifier is designed 

for long, trouble-free service. However, 

as with all high quality electIonic equip

ment, a regular program of inspection 

should be followed. These points should 

be covered: 

1. Check the power amplifier supply 

voHalOe at the collector of Q5 or Q7. 

On the power transistors, such as the 

2N1l83 and 2N3614, the collectoI is con

nected to the case. 

2. Check the speaker bus voltage, 

which appears at the GO.llec;tors, OT' 

cases of Q6 and Q8. 

3. Remove dust which collects on the 

printed board or in the housing, with a 

soft brush. 

It is recommended that when the ampli

fier is first placed in operation, that 

D.C. voltages be measured with the sane 

vol tmeter that will be used for ~~t!_nten

a;J.c;e and troubleshooting, and tha-c these 

readings be recorded on the amplifier 

schematic. The speaker bus a.'1.d B- vol t
ages should be r€coIied with an without 

signal. 

SERVICING 

When servicing the amplifier, the follow

ing points should be observed: 

1. The condition of the power supply 

can be most readily cheeked by measuring 

the D.C. voltage between the chassis and 

the case of output transistor Q8. (One 

of the tW) power transistors mounted on 

the end of the chassis). This voltage 

will be much higher or lower than nor

mal if trouble is pIesent jn the power 

amplifier. 

2. Voltages may be checked with Q5, 

Q6, Q7 and Q8 removed, provided that the 
speaker load is disconnected. 

3. Circuit resistances should be meas-

ured only after removing the associated 

transistor or transistors, to prevent 

damage due to ohm-meter battery voltage. 

4-. Do not remove or insert transistors 

with the power on. 

5. Do not probe the pI inted boaId with 

a metal probe with the power on. 

6. Circuit voltages are reversed from 
standard vacuum tube practice, as is the 

polarity of all electrolytic capacitors. 

7" The location of the positive end of' 

each electI'olytic capacitor is indicated 

by the white dot maIked on top of the 

circuit board. 

8. When replacing either Q7 or Q8, 

and before turning on the power, check 

with an ohm-meter between transistor 

case ani chassis to make certain that a 

short circuit does not exist. Note that 

insulating washers aI'e placed under the 

transistors to provide inSulation. 

PRINTED CHASSIS COMPONENT REPLACEMENT 

1. CHECKING COMPONENTS 

The components should be carefully check

ed by measuring circuit voltages and res'

istances bei'oI'e attempting to remove one 

of the leads from the printed chassis. 

Extreme care must be exercised in remov

ing the lead to prevent damage to the 

board or conductoI's. This operation 

-5-

should not be considered unless it is the 

only way the component can be checked. 

If one lead must be removed without dam

abe to the component, apply a well clean

ed and tin.Tled 25 to 60 watt iIon to the 

fillet adjacent to the lead. With small 

long nose pliers OT thin screwdriver, pry 

the folded portion of the le~'~ in line 

C~ . , 
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SAFETY NOTICE 

WARNING: THE CURRENTS AND VOLTAGES IN THIS EQUIPMENT ARE DANGEROUS AND 
UNDER CERTAIN CONDITIONS, COULD BE FATAL, 

This Manual is intended as general guidance for trained and qualified 
installation, operating, maintenance and service personnel who are 
familiar with and aware of the dangers inherent to handling potentially 
hazardous electrical and/or electronic circuits, It is not intended .to 
contain a complete statement of all safety precautions which should be 
observed by personnel in using this or other electronic equipment, 

THE INSTALLATION, OPERATION, MAINTENANCE AND SERVICING OF THIS EQUIP
MENT INVOLVES RISKS TO BOTH PERSONNEL AND EQUIPMENT, AND MUST BE 
PERFORMED ONLY BY PROPERLY TRAINED AND EXPERIENCED PERSONNEL EXERCISING 
DUE CARE. PERSONNEL MUST FAMILIARIZE THEMSELVES WITH SAFETY REQUIREMENTS, 
SAFE HANDLING AND OPERATING PRACTICE, AND RELATED FIRST-AID PROCEDURES 
(E.G., FOR ELECTRICAL BURNS AND ELECTRICAL SHOCK). 

Gates shall not be responsible for injury or damage resulting from 
improper installation, operation, maintenance aT servicing, or from 
the use of improperly trained or inexperienced personnel in the perform
ance of such tasks, or from the failure of persons engaged in such tasks 
to exercise due care. 

As with all electronic equipment, care should be taken to avoid 
electrical shock in all circuits where substantial currents or 
voltages may be present, either thru design or short circuit. 
Caution should also be observed in lifting and hoisting equipment, 
especially regarding large structures, during installation. 

LIABILITY LIMITATION 

The procedures outlined in this Manual are based on the information 
available at the time of publication and should permit the specified 
use with minimum risk. However, the manufacturer cannot assume 
liability with respect to technical application of the contents and 
shall, under no circumstances, be responsible for damage or injury 
(whether to person or property) resulting from its use. 

The manufacturer is specifically not liable for any damage or ~nlury 
arising out of failure to follow the instructions in this Manual or 
failure to exercise due care and caution during installation, opera
tion, maintenance and service of this equipment. 

CAUTIONARY NOTICE 

Always disconnect power before opening covers, doors, enclosures, gates, 
panels or shields. Always use grounding sticks and short out high volt
age points before servicing. Never make internal adjustments, perform 
maintenance or service when alone ox when tired. 

Never remove, short-circuit or tamper with i~terlock switches on access 
covers, doors, enclosures, gates, panels or shields. Keep away from 
live ci;rcuits, know your equipment and don't take chances. Proper 
training of experienced personnel and observing the above guidelines 
will help assure safe and continued operation of this equipment. 
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with the hole. Applying the iron for 
more than four seconds at a time may dam

age the chassis base material. 

Remove as much so~der from the lead as 
possible. Remove all the kinks in the 

wire. With heat applied, gently pull 

the wire through the hole. 

2. RESOLDERING THE COMPONENT LEAD 

If the component is good, replace as fOl
lows: Use a metal twist drill (1/8" dia. 

or less) to clear the hole only in the 
fillet pf solder. Turn with the fingers 

only. Remove solder slowly to prevent 

the drill from tearing the fillet. 

~ 
A~ 

bottom view 
of chassis 

Fig. 3 - Cleaning Ho~es 

With the iron app~ied to the fillet, pull 

the wire gently out of the component side 

of the chassis: 

£ pliers 

~tiP 
Fig" 4 - Removing Lead 

Be sure the component lead is straight 

and free of solder. Push it gently back 

thru the hole until 8011e of it shows on 
the other side. SoJ..der carefully but 

rapidly to prevent chassis damage. 

3. REPLACING COMPONENTS 

Components can be replaced with less 

chance of damage to the chassis than the 

removal and rewiring of one of the leads. 

Remove as follows: Clip the leads close 
to the body of the component. Heat the 

fillet and gently push the wire thIu un

til the hook may be clipped off. Clip 

the hook off (on the soldered side) with 

-6-

sharp cutters. 

~ pliers 

~ iron tip 

Fig. 5 - Removing Components 

After' removing the leads, pr'epar e the 
chassis foT' the new component as explain
ed in paragraph 2 and Fig. ? 

To replace the component, fold the leads 
on the new par't to the same spacing as 

the mounting holes. Insert the part and 

fold the leads under the chassis to hold 
the component firmly aga~nst it: 

Rig. 6 - Installing New Component 

Clip off the excess ~ire~ Place the iron 

on both the component lead and fillet. 

Solder carefully and rapidly to prevent 

damage to the chassis base. If one of 

the conductors is damaged, it is seldom 
necessary to scrap the printed chassiso 

Lay a smal~ piece of wire (#18 to 24 ga.) 
across the break and solder each end to 

the conductor. 

If the fillet is pulled loose, break it 

off to get rid of the loose end. Fold 

the new component lead to lay on the con

ductor and solder. If the eomponent lead 

is too Bhort, solder in another piece of 
wire to ~ridge the gap. Printed chassis 
construction places no IIlechcclical strain 

on repairs of this nature, thus, solder

ing alone will provide sufficient mechan

ical strength even with heavy shock and 
~ibration in almost every case. 

The base material used on the printed 

chassis is the best available for this 

service. The two ounce copper is twice 

as heavy as used in average 

of this type of equipment. 

reliable service and repair. 

applications 

This assures 
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PARTS LIST 

Symbol No. Gates Part No. Description 
"-( .J __ - 1. 

C1 5220227 000 Cap., 50 ufd, 15 V. ~" 
. 

C2 500 0818000 Cap .. , 50 uufd., 500 V. 
C3 5220256 000 Cap .. , 20 ufd, 50 V .. 
C4 5160045000 Cap .. , .0005 uL, 1KV .. ±10% 
C5 5220242000 Cap .. , 25 ufd., 25 V. 
C6 5220160000 Cap .. , 100 tlfd., 3 V .. 
C1 5220306 000 Cap .. , 1000 ufd., 25 V .. 
C8 506 0006 000 Cap .. , .25 ufd., 200 V. 
C9 524 0147 000 Cap .. , 2(j00 ufd., 50 V. 
C10 5080076000 Cap .. , 005 ufd., 100 V .. 
Cll 5160087000 Cap ..•. 05 ufd., 600 V. 

CB1 606 0116 000 Circuit Breaker, 1 Amp. 

CR1, CR2, 
CR3, CR4 3840371 000 Silicon Rectifier 

L1 4940135000 Choke, RF, 5 uh .. 

Ql, Q3 3800014000 Transistor, 2N1414 
Q2 3800112000 Transistor, 2N5087 
Q4 3800011 000 Transistor, 2N214 
Q5, Q6 3800022000 Transistor, 2N1183 A 
Q7,Q8 3800035 000 Transistor, 2N3614 

R2 5400043000 Resistor, 560 ohm, 1/2W. 5% 
R3 540 0100 000 Res., lOOK ohm, 1I2W., 5% 
R4 5590002000 Thermistor, 50K ohm 
R5 5400091000 Res, 56K ohm, 1/2W, 5% 
R6 540 0041 000 Res.,470 ohm, 1I2W., 5% 
R7 540 0073 000 Res., 10K ohm, 1I2W., 5% 
R8 540 0049 000 Res., 1K ohm, 1I2W., 5% 
R9 5400070000 Res., 7.5K ohm, 1I2W, 5% 
R10 540 0025 000 Res, 100 ohm; 1/2W .. , 5% 
Rll 5400035000 Res, 270 ohm, 1I2W .. , 5% 
R12, R15 5400041000 Res., 470 ohm, 1I2W, 5% 
R13, R16 5400018000 Res, 51 ohm, 1/2W., 5% 
R14, R17 5421074000 Res., 1 ohm, 2W., 5% 
R18 540 0009 000 Res., 22 ohm, 1I2W., 5% 
R19 540 0089 000 Res., 47K ohm, 112W., 5% 

T1 4780187000 Transformer, input 

TB1 6140218000 Terminal Strip, 7 terminal 
TB2 6140024000 Terminal Strip, 2 terminal 
TB3 6140213000 Terminal Strip, 2 terminal 

XQ1, XQ2, 
Socket XQ3, XQ4 4040066000 

XQ7, XQ8 4040294000 Socket 
XQ5, XQ6 9138826 001 Socket parts 

\ 
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